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TI{E WEEK

A Rising Generstion of Heirs
To the Revolution

EIGHT and a half million young
L pecple .ioined the Communist
Youth League of China last year, the
largest number ever to qualify for
mei-nbership in a single year.

As the Communist Party's invalu-
able assistant. the Youth League is a
school u-hich educates the .voung in
the communist spirit. It plays an im-
portant role in rallying the nation's
youth 

- 
one of the most active and

dynamic forces in the socialist era 
-in buil.ding a strong and prosperous

socialist China.

Last year's big addition to the Youth
League's membership is more than an
increase in number. It reflects the
rapid progress by China's youth in
the revoir-rtionization of their think-
ing and is an unmistakable indication
of the gradual maturing of a new
generation of heirs to the revolution.

Since buiLding socialism and com-
munism is an arduous task rvhich rvill
take five to ten or more generaiions.
the educating of rer.olutionary suc-
cessors 

- 
a vital political and strate-

gic question 
- 

has always received

Throughout lhe period of transition
to communism, there will be class
struggle, an important aspect .of
which is the struggle to rvin ovcr
the youth. Class enemies both at
home and abroad place their hopes
of bringing about the restoration of
capitalism in China on the degenera-
tion of yotrth. That arch-enemy of
the Chinese people, the late U.S.
Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles, openiy prayed for what he
cailed a "peaceful evolution" of
socialism into capitalism in China,
and when unable to realize his fond
wish, he pinned his hopes on our
third and fourth generations. Not
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reconciled to their defeat. other U.S.
reactionaries have been day,-dreaming
that they might in the long run turn
the trick in the same \\'ay the;- had
succeeiied with the Klirushchov re-
visionists. The laiest protagoni-rt of
such *-ishfui thinking is L-.S. As-<ist-
ant Secretary- of Staie for Far
Eastern Affairs William Bundy-
Last month in California, he made
no bones about the United States
looking to the future in anticipation
of eventual evolutionary change in
China, a change in which the pres-
ent leaders, as he put it, "in due
coLrrse rviii be replaced with a nerv
generation of 1eaders."

Ail this is a fool's paradise. Educat-
ed by the Party in the spi.rit of
the great revolutionary traditions,
staunch and reliable young revolu-
tionaries are advancing on the road
of socialisia. They are steeiing them-
selves and maturing in the three
great revoluiionar]- morenent-c 

-claqs strusale. the struggl.e for pro-

duction and scientific experiment.
And it is through tests in these move-
ments that last year's new League
members were selected - voung ac-
tivists in the study of Chairman
Mao's works, good fighters in the
class struggle and shock workers in
the struggle for production.

Mosi of the new members are from
rvcrking class or former poor-
peasant famiiies 

- 
the exploited in

the clC society and the most resolute
ic take the socialist road today. Of
ihe 4C0.000 nerv memrsers in Sze-
ehuan- tiaoning and Kansu Provinces
and in Shanghai. B0 per cent are of
r,r,orking class or poor-peasant origin.
They have a high level of class con-
sciousness, are full of revolutionary
fervour and maintain close ties with
the masses.. Many other newcomers
are from families of exploiting classes;
1.hey have remoulded their ideology
and are determined to carry forward
the revolution.

As the nucleus of the nation's
youth. the Communist Youth League
rvill rally them to great endeavours
and contribute to the early realization
of the ideal state of the future whose
groundwork has been laid rvith the
establishment of the socialist system'

Eastward Shitt in U.S. Global Strategy

f\EFBATS and mounting casuallies
IJ oo the bat{.ietieid have sct off a
heated debate inside the Washington
establishment over the Johnson Ad-
ministration's policy of aggression
against Vietnam. Congressional tem-
pers are frayed and hot 'uvords are
exchanged. Public figures, generals,
journalists, students and intellectuals
have joined in the "great debate." On
the question of Vietnam, never before
have so many American people ex-
pressed so much dissent over Wash-
ington's policy. And never before
has the capital's mood been so uneasy
and anxious.

Over and above the din being raised
within U.S. ruling circles is the clam-
our for the "containment" of China.
For some time, the U.S. Press has

been writing about the United States
moving the preponderant weight of
its military power from the Atlantic
to the Pacific, and converting its Rus-
sia-facing strategy to a China-facing
one. The first explicit official state-
ment to this effect came from Defence
Secretary Robert McNamara on Feb-
ruary 23. In his report to a closed

session of the Senate Armed Services
Committee and the Subcommittee on
Defence Appropriations, he admitted



that "the focus of the U.S. defence
problem has shifted pereeptibiy [from
Europe] toward the Far East."

Many factors account for this
rvheeling about in U.S. globa1 strate-
g]'. For one thing, there is Washlng-
ton's urgent need to save itself from
complete defeat in Vietnam. Pentagon
strategists fear that such a defeat
wrll bring in its wake what tl-rey cali
"falling dominoes," which in plain
language means other countries rvill
rise like south Vietnam to shake off
the U.S. imperialist yoke. China's
firm support to revolutionary strug-
gles is looked upon by U.S. imperial-
ism as a thorn in its side, and this
is why it is trying to build a "con-
taining wall" around China. The
Khrushchov revisionists who have
beirayed the interests of the revolu-
tionary peoples are becoming increas-
ingly subservient to the U.S. impe-
rialists, and this enables the latter
to direct most of their miiitary po\Mer

eastward. The "nerv opportunities,"
as McNamara said in his report. have
been provided for the "flee rvorld" by
developments' in the Soviet Union
rvhich make "overt aggression"
against the United States and its At-
lantic allies "increasingly unlikely."
Time magazine (Februaly 18) wrote
in the same vein that "Moscow once
was the menace and Europe the cock-
pit" but that the "threat is now posed
b1- Red China."

It is not strange that China, which
unequivoeally supports the revolu-

tionary struggles of the peoples every-

where, should now be looked uPon

by U.S. imperialism as its chiel enemy
and obstacle in its ambitious drive to
dominale the wotld. This is not the
first time that anti-communist slogans

are being used as a smoke-screen for
expansionist schemes. Hitler and the
Japanese r*-arlords used them as a

pretext for enslaving the people at
home and for aggression abroad.
Shortly after World War II, u'hen the
Soviet Union was a bulu.,ark prevent-
ing the domination of the world by
Washington, U.S. imperialism pro-

claimed far and rvide about contain-
ing Soviet expansion and about a

U.S.-Soviet war. Shouting about a

U.S.-Soviet war is no longer the
vogue. Instead U.S. imperialism is
now openly talking about a con-
frontation with China.

The eastward shift of U.S. global
strategy is a desperate effort by
Washington to avert defeat in Viet-
nam and a grave step in its prepara-
tions for launching a war against
China. In achieving its aims, U.S.
imperialism will first have to
strengthen its domination over the
countries around China. In outlining
U.S. counter-revolutionary strategy in
the Far East, McNamara stressed the
irnpoltance of India, Thailand, Laos,
the Philippines, Japan, the Chiang
Kai-shek gang in Taiwan and south
Korea. This amounts to admitting
that U.S. imperialism will tighten its
control and use them as pawns in its
aggression.

Oppression generates
opposition. U.S. impe-
riaList plans to enslar;e
the Asian peoples rvill
only arouse their strong
opposition and hasten the

$ amival of a new, grcat
anti-U.S. revolu.tionary

cartaon ba Jdck chen stofm.

lapanese C.P. Delegotion in Peking

A Japanese Communist Party
delegation led by General Secretary
Kenji Miyamoto arrived in Peking
on Fetrruary 28 after a visit to the
Democratic Republic of Vietnam.

That ever-ring, the Central Commit-
tee of the Chinese Communist PartY
gave a banquet in honour of the
Japanese comrades. Vice-Chairmen
Liu Shao-chi and Chou En-lai and
General Secletary Teng Hsiao-ping
attencied.

Liu Shao-chi spoke at the banquet
and proposed a toast to the further
development of the militant friend-
sirip betrveen the Chinese and Japa-

nese Communist Parties formed in the
struggle against impelialism, r'eac-
tionaries of all countries and modeln
revisionism, and to new victories in
the revolutionary struggles of the trvo
peoples.

Kenii Miyamoto, in his speech, said
that the Japanese C.P. delegation's
visit would strengthen the militant
fliendship betr,r,,een the trvo Parties
and betrveen the Japanese and Chi-
nese peoples. He wished the Chinese
people still greater successes in their
socialist construction and the Chinese
Communist Party still greater der:el-
opment.

Moving into the East?
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Choirmon Liu Shoo-chi on
Vietnom Question

As U.S. imperiolism hos not given up its oggressive oims, ony peqce tolks initiotive, whotever the
subiective wish, is objectively bound to help the United Stotes prolong its occupotion ol south
Vietnom ond perpetuote the division of Vietnom. All Afro-Asion countries hove the duty to sup-
port ond help the Vietnomese people, ond must not toke o middle position between the oggressor
qnd the victim of oggression.

Liu Sh,ao-chi, Choirman oJ the People's Republic of
China, disctr.ssed the Vietnam qrLestion in his speech at
the banquet in honour of Dr. Kuame Nkrumah, Pres-
ident of Ghana, on Februarg 24. Following c:re etcerpts
o! Chairntan LitL's speech.-Ed.

f N ordcr to seize south Vietnam and divide Vietnam.
r U.S. imperialism has torn the Geneva agreements to
shreds and launched an unprecedentedly brutal war of
aggression in south Vietnam. Their national existence
threatened, the Vietnamese people have no choice but
to rise up in resistance. Tire great Vietnamese peopie
are a people with a high political consciousness and a
glorious tradition of anti-imperialist struggle. They
will certainly triumph in theil just struggle. The United
States cannot save itself from a defeat which is fore-
doomed, no matter how many reinforcements it sends
in and no matter how modern the u,eapons it uses.

In order to salvage something out of its failures.
U.S. imperialism. s'hile erpanding the u-ar. is norv
making various "peace" gestures. and prating about its
"sincere desire for peace." But the rvhole'w-orld can see

that, rvhile clamouring for a "peaceful settlement,"
U.S. imperialism is in fact expanding the war. The
recent Honolulu conference has further revealed that
the intention of the United States is to maintain the
darkest and the most reactionary rule of its puppets,
rvhich has been imposed on the south Vietnamese peo-
ple, and to camy on its sanguinary and murderous tlrar
of aggression against the Vietnamese people. U.S. im-
perialism has in no way given up its aggressive aims.
How can there be any talk of its sincere desire for peace?

In these circumstances, any peace talks initiative,
whatever the subjective rvish, is objecliively bound to
help the United States achieve its aim o{ prolonging its
occupation of south Vietnam and perpetuating the divi-
sion of Vietnam. In his speech at the opening session

of the Fourth Afro-Asian People's Solidarity Conference
in May 1965, President Nkrumah said that the Vietnam
question "can only be resolved by the Vietnamese peo-
p1e themselves" and that "for any appeal for negotia-
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tions to merit consideration. it must be preceded by
the u.ithdrarval of foreign militarl' presence." These
rvords are compietely correct. The;' represent a force-
fu1 reply to the various "peace talks'' manoelrvl-es now
being engineered by the United States.

The Vietnamese people long ago pointed out the
only solution to the Vietnam question, namely, that the
United States must accept the four points of the Gov-
ernment of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam and
the five-part statement of the South Vietnam National
Flont for Liberation, it must stop its aggression against
the whole o[ Vietnam, withdraw a]l its folces as well
as those of its vassals from south Vietnam, it must
recognize the South Vietnam National Front for Libera-
tion as the sole genuine lepresentative of the south Viet-
namese people and let the Vietnamese people settle
their own problems by themselr,es. If. instead of dolng
all this, the United States persists in its reckless course,
the Vietnamese people are determined. as thel- have
long since deciared. to fight on till the U.S. aggressors
are thoroughll' defeated. In his recent letters to the
heads of various countries, President Ho Chi I\{inh said
in clear-cut terms: "The Vietnamese people will never
submit to the U.S. imperialists' threats. So long
as the U.S. army of aggression still remains on ottr soil,
our people will resolutely fight against it."

A1I of us Afro-Asian countries had been subjected
to imperialist and colonialist oppression and aggression
for a long time. We are affected by the fate of the
Vietnamese people as deeply as il it u'ere our own.
The heroic struggle of the Vietnamese people is a power-
fu1 support to the anti-imperialist revolutionary strug-
gles of the people of Asia, Africa and the lvhole world.
A11 Afro-Asian countries have the duty to support and
heip the Vietnamese people, and must not take a middle
position between the aggressor and the victim of ag-
gression. Together with the other Afro-ASian peoples,
the Chinese people are determined to carry the struggle
through to the end in supporting and aiding the Viet-
namese peoplers fight against U.S. aggression and for
national salvation, and stopping the U.S. imperiaiist
aggression.



Foreign Ministrv Note

Chins Lodges Strong Protest
With lndonesio

On Februory 25 onother onti-Chins outrcge, engineered by Right-wing lndonesion
forces supporting Nosution, took ploce in Mokosor, southwest Sulqwesi. The locol
Chinese Consulote wos ottocked ond the Consul ond other consulote personnel were
ossculted ond injured. This gross encroochment upon the privileges of o diplomotic
mission ond the personol sofety of consulote personnel is E shocking violEtion of
principles guiding internotionol relotions ond o most serious provocotion to Chino.

The Chinese Ministry of Foreign Affoirs in o note of protest to the lndonesion Em-

bossy in Chino on Februory 27 demonds thot the lndonesion Government moke o
public opology, punish the culprits ond their instigotors, compensote the Chinese Con-
sulote tor oll its losses ond ensure ogoinst the occurrence of similor incidents. The

note reuds in port os follows:

4lN Febmary 25, 1966, after the mass meeting pledging
V loyalty to President Sukarno whi.ch was presided
over by the. Governor of Makasar, over 300 hooligans,
who claimed to come from the "Indonesian College
Students' United Action Command," rushed to the gate
of the Chinese Consulate in Makasar at 09:00 hours
(local time) camying clubs, stones and sharp weapons
and madly shouted such slogans as "Crush the Peo-
ple's Republic of China!" "Drive out the People's Re-
public of China!" "Drive.out Chinamen!" and "I-ong
Live Nasution!" At 09:15 hours these hooligans pushed
down the iron gate of the Consulate, broke into its
compound, attacked everybody they ran into and hit
the consulate personnel with stones. Chinese Consul
Shih Chin-kan was attacked and injured in the chest
and elbow. All other consulate personnel were also
attacked and injured. Particularly serious was the
injury suffered by Lin Shen-mu, a consulate function-
ary, who b,ied from a wound in the aMomen. Some
hooligans even drew daggers for threatening. At the
same time, they smashed up the office rooms and living
quarters of the Consulate. The doors, windows and
roof tiles of the Consulate and the metal tables and
chairs, electric lamps and fans and telephones in the
office rooms were most seriously damaged. The hooli-
gans even smashed a bust of the Chinese people's be-
loved leader Chairrnan Mao Tse-tung, carried away the
Chinese national emblem and the copper plate of the
Consulate, forcibly hoisted the Indonesian national flag
on the consulate flagstaff and inscribed the slogan
"Long live Nasution!" on the gate and the wall. This
outrage lasted one hour and ten minutes.

It must be pointed out that two days before this
outrage, that is, at 23:00 hours (local time) on February
23, the hooligans of the Indonesian Right-wing forces
already made an a.ttack on the Chinese Consulate in
Makasar. They wildly shouted anti-Chinese slogans i.n

6

front of the Consulate and threw stones into .the com-
pound. Against this the Chinese Consul lodged a strong
protest with responsible officials of the provincial gov-
ernment of Makasar, who promised to ensure. the safety
of the Consulate and guaranteed that similar incidents
would not recur. The Chinese Embassy, too, lodged a
protest with the Indonesian Foreign Ministry and asked
the Indonesian Government to truly guarantee the
safety of the Chinese Consulate in Makasar. But the
Indonesian Government and the local authorities in
Makasar failed to adopt the necessary measures. When
the hooligans attacked the Chinese Consulate in Makasar
on February 25, the lroops and poli'ce on the spot
looked on with folded arms and allowed the hootigans
to perpetrate their outrages. Even after the departure
of the hooligans, the troops and police unreasonably
prevented the Chinese Consulate from hauling down
the Indonesian national flag which had been hoisted on
the consulate flagstaff, and brazenly declared that this
rvas the order of the Commander of the Nlakasar base.
Despite repeated representations by the Chinese Con-
sulate, the Indonesian national flag was not hauled
down and taken alvay until six o'clock in the afternoon.
While the Chinese Consul was protesting against this
outrage to the face of responsible military and polit-
ical officers of Makasar, the local navy commander
present went so far as to defencl the hooligans and
direct unfounded charges against China. These facts
fully prove that this outrage, which was obvious,ly
engineered by the Right-wing forces supporting Nasu-
tion, had the connivance and support of certain military
and political authorities o{ the }ocality.

This barbarous outrage of smastring up the Chinese
Consulate in Makasar and assauiting and injuring the
Chinese Consul and consulate personnel by the Indo-

(Continued on p. 21.)
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Survey ol a Commune (l )

ln Yangton People's Commune
How it is orgonized, how it works, how its members liye ond their future plons.

The first of sir qrticles, the result of on on-the-spot swvey mode by o teom of
Peking Reuieu correspondents.

VANGTAN People's Commune in Shansi Province is
r a day and a night rail and road journey from

Peking. It is in Chuwo County, in the area known as

Tsinnan (the south Shansi) Basin famous for its cotton
and wheat. This is in the heart of the Yellow River
Ioess lands that saw the birth of Chinese civilization
Iive millenia ago.

In June, last 5rear, we reached Houma on the Hui,
a tributary of the Fen. This is the administrative
centre of Chuwo County. Yangtan is one of the fifteen
rural people's communes that make up the county.

We put up that night at the hostel run by the
Chuwo authorities and there next day we met Fan
Cheh-ju, deputy secretary of the county Communist
Party commi.ttee. He smiled rvith pleasure when we
told him that we were going to visit Yangtan.

"A good commune," he commented. "That's up on
the southern slopes of Ta-erh Mountain, 30 km. north-
east of here. That commune has had to deal with some
of the worst natural conditions in the whole county.
Dry soil; very uneven; mostly on the slope. There are
no streams up there and before liberation the people
u,ere at the mercy of both drought and heavy rains.
In those days it rl'as a wretched. poverty-stricken place.
The people lived mostlf in loess cave houses. Half the
year they half starved. Things got better after libera-

tion and the land re-
form and the setting
up of the farm co-ops,
but it was the com-
mune that brought
about a radical
change. It's a fine
place now!"

Comrade Fan was
himself going to
Yangtan and we ar-
ranged to go with
him. He was an ex-
cellent guide. He had
joined the revolution
while still in his
teens 20 years ago,
and had worked in
Chuwo for the past
ten years. He knew

the place inside and out and, drau'ing on a quick mem-
ory, could rattle off facts and figures. He told us:

i'Ch.,*o County has a population of nearly 220,000
people, We farm 580,000 mu of crop land, mainly wheat
and cotton. And some tobacco; around 20,000 mu of lt.
It's been a famous local product here for the last 400
years. Those are the main crops. but there are also
beans, sweet potatoeS, peppers, eggplant. tomatoeS,
cucumbers and so on. And fruit: dates, persimmons,
pomegranates, peaches, apples, walnuts. ."

We made the'trip to Yangtan conveniently by bus
which, travelling a circular route, touches directly on
thirteen of Chuwo's fifteen:communes. The other two
adjoin Houma. Our bus made good time on a well-
kept road, asphalted for part of the way. Irrigation
channels and ditches'kept the land well-watered and
the ye1low loess soil of Chuwo is very fertile when
w'ell watered and tended. The maize stood half as
high as a man and the cotton piants swu{lg their leaves
as if in welcorne. Along the roads and channels grew
lines of aspens.and willows. They gave the country-
side a settled. prosperous air.

"This looks like south of the Yangtse. Who said
the fields of north China rvere dry and barren!

Comrade Fan couldn't let that pass.

"Things change," he reminded us. "If you had come
here before 1958 you would'have seen the crops here
looking yellow, dry and sparse. The whole of this
county had only 20,000 mu of irrigated 1and. Even
getting water to that amount r,vas hard work. The
w-ater came mostly from wells, and men and cattle
turned the wheels. A long drought would dry up the
wells and there would be terrible hardship. When the
communes were formed in 1958, one of the first deci-
sions of the peasants was to build a reservoir on the
Hui, dig channels to the fields and so give a good
guarantee to Chuwo County against drought and
famine."

The Strength of the Communes

"Before liberation no one had ever dreamt of
such a scheme. After 1949, the idea was raised several
times but thbre were so many difficulties that it never
got past the discussion stage. We didn't have any
qu-alified civil engineers. How could tens of thousands
of people be mobilized and organized? Where would
the rnaterials come from? And so on. But when the
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communes were formed they seemed to set the peo-
ple . wel1, how shali I say it? give them extra
strength, inspire them.

"The boundaries between the small co-operatives
disappeared and the peasants could be organized on a

big sca1e. We really had plenty of manpower here in
Chuwo and under the communes it could be mobilized
and deployed properly. We ail got the spirit of the
Party's general line too: Go all out, aim high and get
greater, faster, better and more economical results in
building socialism. People began thinking big and
doing big. We soon learnt the know-how and with all
the communes co-operating it took us only a little over
a year to finish the Hui River Reservoir." Later we
saw the wolk.

They had built an earth and rockfill dam 650
metres long and 30 metres high. The base width was
180 metres, tapering to 7 metres at the top to carr:y the
roadway. This had blocked the neck of a valley rvhich
could hoid 75 million cubic metres of water. Besides
building the dam, they had cut 200 kilometres of chan-
nels. Aitogether 6 million cubic metres of earth were
moved, enough for a rvall a metre high and broad ex-
tending 6,000 kilometres, Ionger than the Great WaI1.

The reservoir paid immediate dividends. In 1958.
the Hui irrigated 30,000 mu; the next year water from
the reservoir irrigated 90,000 m,u, and the year.after
that 160,000 mu. Now channels and ditches carr.y its
water to 180,000 nzu. It was also a timely investment.
Flom 1959 to 1961 the county suffered from drought,
but thanks to the reservoir each year a larger and larger
area could be irrigated. Good harvests resulted. In
those three years irrigation hetped increase output by
a total of 39,270,000 jin of grain, maize ancl u,heat;
2,770,000 jinr of cotton and around g0 million jin of
vegetables. This u,as an enormous encouragement to the
commune members and the lesson was well learnt.
"When we rvorked individua1ly,,, they said, ,,we never
managed to beat the drought, but now, with our com-
munes, even in a drought year output goes up!,,

l AII figures relating
ginned cotton.

8

encircled the flauks of the
steps.

Other sinall reservoirs
built by the communes
brought irrigation to a
total of 36 per cent of
the county's cultivated
land.

From the irrigated
. land of the vallev, our

bus now began the climb
up the lower slopes of
Ta-erh. The scenery
changed abruptly. In
place of the spreading
fields of the Churvo plain
we passed by thousands
of terraced fields that

mountain like so many giant

Hearing of a threatened drought, rve had been wor-
ried that Yangtan. rvhose fields are above the plain
fioor, would be affected. but u.'e found the rn,heat grow-
ing as rvell as that in the irrigated fields of the Hui
rralley and the cotton tas also not doing badly.

Comrade Fan explained: "That's because lrre made
the terraced fields in such a way that they hold back
the water s,hen it rains. That's one of the benefits the
commune brought. You'll see how it u,orks when you
visit them and take a closer look."

Our bus climbed a final slope and turned a corner
that brought us to the centre of Yangtan village by
the commune's cenlral co-op stole.

Yongton's Deputy Porty Secrelory

Next day we were greeted by Wang Teh-ho, com-
mune deputy Party secretary and also Party secretary
of the Yangtan Production Brigade. Getting on for
fifty now, he is lean of face and bod;,. He was dressed
in typical north China peasant style: white cotton jacket
and black trousers with the bottoms rolled up to his
str-ong calves. A white towel r,r,as tied lightty round his
head in lieu of a hat. He had just come from the
fields. When rve enquired about him later we were
told that he was originally a poor peasant of yangtan
who had been bitterly exploited by the landlords. He
had been among the first to join the Communist
Party in Yangtan after liberation. Trained and guided
by the Party, he had been in the van in the great revo-
Iutionary movements that had surged across the Shansi
countryside. He was an activist in the land reform,
leader of the first mutual-aid team in Yangtan, leader
of the first elementary farm co-op and leader too of
the first advanced farm co-op, that was the forerunner
of the present Yangtan Production Brigade of the
Yangtan People's Commune. Wang Teh-ho is a national
model farmer and a Delegate to the National people,s
Congress. As a member of the Commune Management
Committee he is mainly concerned with farm produc-
tion: spreading advanced techniques to all its units and

The Hui River Resen,oir

to cotton here and later refer to
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raising the yields of the main crops. We heard much
plaise of him in the time u,e rvere in Yangtan.

He briefed us on the general background of Yang-
tan Commune. It has 26 villages containing 2,400 fami-
lies totaliing 11,000 persons. These make up 10 produc-
tion brigades with 61 production teams farming 40,000
mu of what is technically called "dry land" on the
Iower slopes of Ta-erh Mountain. Higher up the
mountain the commune owns more than 10,000 rnu
suitable for orchards and afforestation.

We could have had no better guide for a visit to
the commune. With him we climbed up Ta-erh Moun-
tain to get a birds' eye view of Yangtan. It was a
magnificent sight. Arvay to the right glittered the
silver ribbon of the Fen. Southwest over the plain lay
Purple Mountain shrouded in the mist of distance.
Looking down rve now saw that Ta-erh stands like a
three-peaked mass on a pedestal of terraces. These
number thousands. No one has counted them but go-
ing up in a straight line at one point we counted over
three hundred on one side of the road. At the bottom
they formed broad fields of '*,heat and cotton; where
we stood, they u'ere little more than ledges on which
herbs and saplings rvere growing. Just below us were
orchards of persimmons, apples and pears. Higher up
\^/e startled a flight of pheasants that flerv heavily to
right and left of us. Here the saplings grew in little
niches cut in the steep rocky slope.

The terracing is a major feat of engineering. The
edge of each terrace contours the slope (at right angles
to the fall of the ground). It is of tamped earth 50

cm. to a metre or more high and forms a wall broad
enough to waik on. The field surfaces are canted so

that the outer edge is higher than that against the side
of the next terrace. This keeps rainwater from spilling
over the edges. The thrifty Yangtan farmers use the
fa1low, sun-baked outer side of the terraces as fertillzer.

Terrocing the Slopes

This terracing is one of the major activities of
capital construction on which the present prosperity
of the commune is based.

On the rvay dorvn the slope Comrade Wang pointed
out a small plot of unploughed iand strewn with stones
and overgrorvn with weeds.

"That's what our land iooked like in the old days.
We leave it unpioughed so that the youngsters can get
an idea of what things were like. In those days we
rvorked individually, each for himself. We were always
afraid either of drought or heavy rainstorms. The
40,000 mu of land which was farmed then was split up
into 15.000 small plots on the lorver Ta-erh slopes, in
the t'avines and higher up. Many of them rver.e stony,
like this. If it didn't rain, it would be too dry even for
the kaoliang (sorghum) to grow. When it rained heavi-
ly in the summer the run-off r,l'ould sweep the topsoil
away and carry the plants with it as it ran dorvn the
mountain side. Yields were low both for cotton and
wheat. When their little stores of food ran out, the
poor peasants had to eat bran and wild vegetables. They
rvanted to change all that, but to think that our land
s'ould look like this" and he su'ept his arm over
the neati.r: terraced. crop-laden slopes ''s'ould
have seemed like a u,ild dream.''

"Did they know about tetracing in those days?"

"Oh, yes! They knelv. But how to get it done?
That was the point. There was one well-to-do middle
peasant here called Li Kuo-tung. He and his family
tried to ten'ace the side of one small ravine. That family
worked on that job for fifty years and failed. The
trouble was that such a project has to be treated as a
whole: the whole rarrine must be terraced, other-
wise say you build terraces here," and he in-
dicated a spot torvards the mouth of a ravine. "but the
farmer higher up fails to terrace his fields. then your
telraces u,il1 be either under-mined or destrol'ed by soil
and r,r.ater coming dos'n on top of them from above."

"\4rhen rr-e for-med elementar.v and adranced farm
co-ops there seemed to be a better chance for success.

Thel- had more manporrer to deploy than mutual-aid
teams and controlled a larger area, but still the job
couldn't be done satisfactorily. This is a job that has
to be done on a big scale to succeed. That is
why onlv the commune could do it. It could plan for

About China's Rural Communes
DRACTICALLY all the farmlands of China are
-l- cultivated by state farms and rural people's com-
munes. The communes are large-scale, socialist collec-
tive economic organizations; they run diversified econ-
omies including farming, forestry, animal husbandry,
side-occupations and fishery; and they are also the
basic organs of state power. They are thus an entirely
nerv form of social organization in China's rural areas.

In structure and managerrent, all communes are
basically the same. Yet they naturally differ con-

. siderabiy from area to area in level of management,
levels and nature of production, standalds of living
and so on. In the rich lands of the Yangtse and Pearl
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River deltas some flourishing communes are raising
annual yields of up to 1,200 iin of rice or 150 jin of
cotton (ginned) per mu. Wheat yields per mzr in the
best lands of the central China wheat belt rise to
300-400 jin.

Yangtan Commune, here described, rates "aver-
age" among the communes of the northern province
of Shansi, but its Yangtan Production Brigade is re-
garded as an "advanced unit." This brigade laised
its record average yield of 138 jin of cotton per m?,

in 1963 and 402 jin. of wheat per nl,u in 1965. Yangtan
Commune is regarded as a typical commune of a dry,
iriily area of north China's cotton and wheat belt.



the.whole area and had -the man-
power to tackle the work sYstem-

atically and over a long Period.
The peasants worked in their
production teams and brigades,
but the cornmune Planned the
w'hole job here and co-ordinated
its plans with the neighbouring
communes. Naturally it consulted
and took advice from the teams
and brigades because these know
theirown iand better than anY-
one else. It unified the work of
ihe brigades. So step by step wb
terraced the slopes and ravines.
It was a lot of work: We built
170 kilometres of earth embank-
ments. That meant moving 328,000

cubic metres of earth. We also
rationalized the arrangements of plots by fitling in and
levelling up fields. We started with 15.000 small plots
and ended with 9,000 larger ones.

It is hard to over-estimate the importancre of ter-
racing. In this part of Chuwo County there is no river
water readily available for irrigation. Except for rain,
snov; and a small spring or two, water comes from un-
derground cisterns where rainwater is collected and
from wells, some of them over ?0 metres deep, from
which water was drawn by windlass. So the mairr ef-
fort has been put into terracing as a means of soil con-
servation and of preserving every drop of water that
{alls from the skies, and meticulous cultivation of the
teraqes so as to retard evaporation.

Better Tronsport ond Mechonizotion

From where we stood on Ta-erh Mountain we
could see the well-kept motor road running from Houma
to Yangtan and then winding aiong the Ta-erh slopes

to all the Yangtan brigades. Communications, Wang
Teh-ho told us, were another important problem
tackled by the commune.

"We have ten production brigades, but when we
started, four of them could not be reached by lorry.
Six brigades moved their goods mostly by shoulder
pole. The commune repaired the old roads, built new
ones, and put ali the field paths in order. We laid 38

kilometres of rnotor road to link up the brigades. We
arranged the fields so that B0 per cent of all the' com-
mune's land can be worked with tractors:"

The tractors and their drivers, we learnt, come
frorn the Chuwo County Farm Machinery Station and
the machines are used moslly for heavy ploughing and
threshing. It is not worth using tract<irs on plots under
three rnu in area..

There- are 42 engines, steam, gasoline and diesel
in the commune. Every brigade has a fleet of small
carts running on two cycle wheels, 640 of them all told,
versatile little'things that carry manure, fuel, water,
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cotton and what not; 68 pneumatic-tyred carts pulled
by horses, mules or oxen. The Yangtan Brigade ha3

three lorries. The backbreaking work of carrying heavy
loads on men's backs has ended.

Even more encouraging is the fact that Yangtan
Production Brigade began to use electricity on a con-
siderable scale last year. Electrically powered machines
are now doing such heavy manual labour as ginning
cotton, threshing and milling wheat and cutting hay
for livestock feed.

The o1d kerosene lamps have given way to electric
lights in the offices and organizations of the commune
and Yangtan Brigade. Bulbs rvill be installed in homes
too. The other brigades are getting ready to install
electricity. The current comes from the thermal power
plant of Linien, north of Houma.

DiYersified Growing Economy

Later we toured the Yangtan Brigade's property.
We sar,v its 15,000 rtttt of Iand terraced and tended with
a gardener's meticulousness; its market gardens,

crchards, piggery, stables, carpenters' and blacksmiths'
r,vorkshops, cotton ginning and packing workshop, oil
press, tile and brick yard, vinegar making shop, tree
nurseries, timber stands, granary, store houses, experi-
mental fields and veterinary station. Yangtan is making
a serious effort in animal-breeding. In the well-equipped
artificial insemination station is a rnagnificent chestnut
stallion from the far-away Ili Kazakh Autonomous
'Chou, in Sinkiang, and a great black and white bull.
Fifty colonies of bees sweeten life for the brigade mem-
bers. And a meteorological station keeps them posted
on the weather.

Wang Teh-ho explained how the commune was
systematically diversifying its economy and allocating
and training members to develop not only farming in
several branches, but forestry, animal husbandry and
other side-occupations. Even the farm co-ops were
tirnited in their. productive activities. The commune
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Terraced fieltls of the Yangtan Commune
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has broken out of those limitations both in scale and
variety of occupations.

One afternoon as we rested on the slopes, Wang Teh-
ho described how one of the earlier farm co-ops had
tried to go in for forestry. "But it failed. They had no
specialized forestry group They planted saplings but
many died. After the corunune was formed almost
every brigade organized a special forestry group. These
learnt their jobs properly. Experienced comrades
were assigned to guide them. They organized nurseries,
planted saplings and looked after them well.
Forestry developed rapidly. . The rest of the commune
members were organized to take part in the big 'four
sides' campaign. Trees were planted at the sides of
roads, ditches, houses and villages. We planted 1.2 mil-
lion trees this way. Besides that, the forestry groups
have reclaimed 7,225 mu of mountain slopes and
planted 200,000 trees there."

We could see the results of ail this activity beau-
tifying the whole landscape. Big-leafed aspens, fast
growers, predominated along the roads. Smooth-barked
plane trees varied the tall spiky silhouettes of the
aspens. The annual prunings from the trees provide
firewood. The fruit trees are already bearing. Aiong
with the persimmons and walnuts for which the area
is famous, the Yangtan Brigade members got their
first half jin of apples each last year.

"Come back in a few years and you'll see that up-
per Ta-erh Mountain will no longer look bare. We'Jl be
growing timber all the way to the top and fruit and
other trees below."

A shepherd with a floek of sheep and goats bleating
their way to a higher pasture, brought up the subject
of livestock. The teams and brigades manage and €are
Ior all the draught animals. As to p,igs, the commune
strictly follos-s the policy laid dorvn by the Party and
People's Government that the;- should be raised both
on a collective and private basis and *-ith the stress on
individual efforts- As a result the commune now has

3,800 pigs, an average of 1.6 a household and three
times as many as when farming was on an individual
basis. T'he teams or brigades run piggelies, breeding
and veterinary stations but most pigs are raised in
members' farmyards. The commune has 4,500 sheep

and goats, an average of 1.9 per household or double
the numb,er they had when the peasants farmed indi-
vidualty. These valuable side-occupations have not
only raised incomes and living standards directly but
supply good quaiity fertilizer, enrich the farrnland and
so, by helping to raise better crops, further enrich the
commune and its members. Yangtan puts the raising
of livestock and increased output of farmyard manure
high on its list of the ingredients cf prosperity.

It Adds Up to Sociolist Well-Being

Yeingtan Commune stretches ten kilometres from
riorth to south and 15 kilometres from east to west. It
had too much for us to see even during our long stay.
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Its brigades have mills, oil presses, ginning mills, bean
noodle and bean curd making shops, lime kilns and
brick and tile yards, sewing and tailoring workshops.
granaries, and market gardens. Several have vineyards.
Except for those run by the large Yangtan and Shanxia
Brigades, most of the industrial enterprises are small
affairs with three or four permanent staff and extra
help when needed. What industry there is primarily
serves local productive needs and the members' live-
lihood. Any surptrus is sold to the state.

From the technical point of view Yangtan at-
tributes its advances in the first place to its successiui
terracing as well as imp.roved methods of cultivation and
better field management. These latter include: in-
creased and rnore efficient use of organic fertilizer from
its livestock; more efficient deployment of manpower
and other resources; close planting of cotton to give an
average of 5,000-6,000 plants W 1nu compared to 3,400-
4,000 in the past; a reduction of 6.6 centimetres in the
space betlveen rows of wheat; the use of insecticides to
battle pests; gradual mechaniza'r.ion and electrification.
Some chemical fertilizer is being used and the amount
is increasing. It is at present around l0 jin per mu.
And the lion's share is going to the cotton fields.

The leaders of Yangtan Comn:rune, holvever, stressed
that in all this "politics comes first." Nothing would
have been possible without the political awakening of
the peasants and their organization of socialist farms.

Back at commune headquarters, a comrade pre-
pared for us the chart reproduced below. It puts into
figures what Wang Teh-ho had just told us.

CROP
(Average

yield
p€r mu)

Period of P€riod of Ptrcent- Unaler the Percent-
Indiyrdual Adl'anced age ID- People's age In-
Farring Farn Crcp creass Commune crea*s

r95r 19S 1365 (Compared
vdttr 1956)

WEEAT I04.z jin 168.9 iin 62.t 303 jin 79.4

50.0 1r iin 66.7

This is a remarkable reeord' For the Yangtan

peasants it is nothing less than statistical proof of the

success of their commune.
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Learning to Uiew Things in an All.Round ltay
by HSU YIN-SHENG

This is the second in our series of articles on hou
people in atl '**alks of lif e in this country are learning to
creatiuely apply Mao Tse-tung's thinking to soloing their
problems. In this article, Hsu Yin-sheng, uho to-
gether usith ChtLutg Tse-tung tton the men's doubles
title at the ZSth World Table Tennis Championships
in 1965, gixes us a concrete erample of hou: Chinese
players oieus their speciJic questions in the light oi
materialist diqlectics. The first of thi.s series, "A Reu-
oltttionarE Outlook i,n Treating Bulns," appeared in
our No. 6 isstLe. 1966.-Ed.

RIANY people were surprised '"vhen our women's
JVI 1"rr",, won the Corbillon Cup for the first time
at the 28th World Championships. They won because
they were armed with Mao Tse-tung's thinking. By
this. I mean that they had learnt to look at problems
frorn all angles and, as a result, they r,l'ere able to raise
their morale and go out to win, and that they had also
acquired the art of coping with their opponents better.

It had been quite different before. Up against
world champion calibre opponents, our wornen players
rvould be nervous. As they saw it, their rivals u,ere
weli-experienced and excelient both in singles and
doubles - this one had good foot'"vork and that one
was noted for her left-handed attack. As for them-
selves, it seemed that they rl,ere not up to much.

See Yourself ond Others by the "One Divides
lnto Two" Method

Nevertheless, a careful analysis revealed that
things actually were not the way they had pictured
them to themselves. For instance, in 1964 there was
the player from abroad who won all her 12 matches
from Peking to Canton. It seemed as if she r-eally had
no equal. But this was only one side of the story.
The fact was that our players had taken the lead in
several games and might have lr.'on. We lost simpiy
because we did not play well enough.

Concerning the 28th World Championships, our
women's opponents, strong as they were, haci r,l,eak-
nesses. They had suffered defeats at our hands. Once
again pitted against us, how could they avoid being
nervotts?

As world champions, they were naturally afraid
of losing their titles. For us; all our four players were
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Applying Moo Tse-tung's Thinking

young and "championless." They had nothing to lose.
What on earth could prevent. them from going out to
win? Sizing up the situation in an all-round way, from
psychological factors to technical problems, our women
players r,,r,ele able to gain confidence in themselves
and consequently u,ent into their contests with morale
high.

In meeting difficul.ties. the correct approach is
both to despise and take full account of them. In the
28th World Championships' final for the women's team
title, both Lin Hui-ching. playing against Japan's Naoko
Fukazu, and Cheng Min-chih, piaying against M.asako
Seki, ran into difficulty after each had won her first
game. Each lost her second game when her opponent
sn,itched from attack to safe chopping returns.

Ii was at this point that both Lin and Cheng
thought things over and came to the same conclusion:
Their opponents were well-known offensive players,
pot,erful drives and smashes were their specialties.
That they had {orsaken the offence for defence showed
that they had thrown ar,",ay the initiative by giving up
their strong points for their shortconrings. And our
specialty was cutting stroke defence .-- we could do
it rvith greater steadiness and patience than they could.

Reassured, Lin and Cheng went on to outplay
their Japanese opponents and took their matches.
However, had this been in the past, they more than
li.kely would have iost for they would have only seen
the aclvantages in their opponents' switch in tactics and
not the conditions which favoured then-rselves. For
exan.iple- in the 1964 Peking International Invitation
Tournament. Cheng N{in-chih u,as out in front in a
match against Naoko Fukazu. Although she was doing
very t,ell she still lacked faith in herself and eventural-
ly lost the match.

Honour os o Motivotion

The men's team, as well as the women, had the
problem of looking at all sides of the question of hon-
our. We had won several Worid Championships in
succession and had had many honours bestowed upon
us at home. Talking among ourselves, lve always say
that it is a good thing to have 650 million pairs of eyes
looking at us and that this shouid not only be a great
encouragement but a motivation as we1l. Some, how-
ever, think differently. They say that the thought of
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so many miilions of pecple w'atching them makes them
nervous in competition. To them, winning has become
a burden.

The right attitude for these players is not to worry
about losing our til.les. We should tell ourselves the
fact that we won these titles is proof that there is

nothing mysterious about them. Such an attitude will
give us added confidence in continuing to hold on to
the tittres. At the same time, tve should forget about
the Cups . already taken and play in any new World
Championships as if we had never won. Thus, we
always tell ourselves that once a nerv championship is
rinder way we have returned the Cup and are striving
to capture it for the first time. Thinking along these

Iines relieves us of any possible psychological load.

Getting Rid of Blind Aaion

- In any competition. one blind stroke alone can

lead to a number of bad consequenc€s- Sometimes, a

player fails to smash back a high shot which is close

to the net and thus loses a good chance for a point' As

a result, he may be so upset that he goes on to drop

five or six points. Like an actor on the stage making
a mistake in his dialogue, one slip'often leads to anoth-

er. And in our case, one point unduly 1ost, if not
properly analysed, could lead to the loss of the match'

Cheng Min-chih had this experience in her match with
Naoko Fukazu at the 1964 Peking International Tour-
nament. In the lead, she took a chance and tried to get

another point by returning with a smash, which was

unsuccessful. Disturbed by her recklessness and the

lost point, Cheng then dropped several more in suc-

cession and finally lost the game. Just as a player can

lose a match because he fails to size up the situation
rvhen he lost a point, so failure to really un-
derstand the defeat of one team member can lead to
the defeat of another. We had itrany such experiences

in the past but nbw we are better able to judge and
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handle such situations. For example, Chang .Hsieh-
lin lost the first match of the series in the China v€r.sus
Japan Swaythling Cup final at the 28th World Cham-
pionships, but Li Fu-jung who played next didn't lose
heart. Instead, he told himself: "It doesn't matter,
I'11 win my match and equalize the score."

Unknown ond Wel!-Known Ployers

The Chinese teams' successes are the result of our
collective efforts. This collective has some well-knorvn
players, and also many heroes rvhose names are quite
unknown. But the latter have been very important in
contributing to our victories. To defeat a strong rival,
we have to learn how to retum the strokes which are
his specialty. This raises the question of suitable part-
ners in practising since it has an immediate bearir-rg on
improving our tactics and skills. Arvare of this need,
some of our best players have volunteered to change
their own style to learn nerv ones so that rve can
practise with them. although this means giving up
their opportunity of becoming "*'ell-knorvn." To cite
one instance, the Japanese team eame up rvith the
topspin loop drive prior to the 26th trVorld Champion-
ships and claimed this was their unbeatable secret
weapon. To see what was so secret about it, sonre of
our players mastered this Japanese loop drive before
the Championships. Two of our team-mates who
volunteered were Hu Ping-chuan and Hsueh Wei-chu
who, judged from their level of play, had a good
chance of success at the forthcoming Championships.

Hitting loop drives is hard work. In one practice
session, after half an hour of p1ay, when lve rvere just
beginning to perspire, Hu and Hsueh rrere already
soaked in sweat. A slight change in the angle of our
bats would send them scurrf ing from side to side.
Then. there u.ere the times during our training rr.hen
rve t-culd slorr dorvn the pace because we felt they
n-er-e too tired. But the tr*-o s-ould remind us: ''Don't
\sorrj a'mut us. If you don't practise hard nou', you'll
be in trouble in real competition." This is the kind of
spirit our unknown heroes have. It fills us with pride.
In China there is nothing that cannot be done if it is
for the good of the eollective.

When it comes to international matches, u'e should
not reconcile ourselves to remaining unknown. We
fight hard to distinguish ourselves; this is revolution-
ary heroism which has nothing in comrron with the
quest for per:sonal gain. To be unknown or well
known, therefore, equally contributes to the revolution
and the honour of our country.

Victory ls Not the Sole Yordstick

In competition, some people always like to rate a
player by his scores - the victor is the hero. If he
wins, then everything he does is right, and vice versa.
Such a view fails to take all sides of the question into
consideration. In the men's singles at the 28th World
Championships, Chang Hsieh-Iin was defeated by
Eberhard Schoeler of West Germany in the first tr.vo

Hsu Yin-sheng in action
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games. Chang, unruffled, played on steadily and
brought the score to two all. Both Chang and Schoeler
were the world's best chopping-stroke players and it
sometimes took them more than a hundred shots to
settle one point. In the fifth game, Chang went down
by the narrow margin of two points- The match u,as
1ost, but not his good sportsmanship. And he u,as
rvarmly praised. Some foreign friends said he was
"the finest loser the r,r'or1d has ever seen."

On the other hand. winning may not necessarily
mean that you have given a good account of yourself.
At the last Peking international Tournament, Chou
Lan-sun played Nobuhiko Hasegawa of Japan in the
team match and defeated him. Afterrvards, Chou was
criticized by the team lea-der and coach for faiUng to
play well, and for a while Chou was reluctant to accept
this criticism since he had won his match. Later, he
began to see the point of the criticism and reviewed
his own play and that of his opponent. Soon he was
pitted against the same rival again in the men's singles.
This time he showed splendid form, played magnifi-
cently and won. We had anothel' player who, like
Chou, came out the victor, but who was defeated by
the s.ame opponent later because he failed to sum up
his experience. This rvas a lesson for all of tis. We
should always bear in mind that a rr inner also has
his shortcomiags and a loser his merits. Under
given conditions, victory and defeat are mutually
transformable.

When we were about to return home after the
eonelusion of the 28th World Championships, some of
our women team-mates said that whatever criticism
there was should be light since they had done so well.
I thought exactly the opposite. Just because they won,
it was even more necessary to look into their weak-
hesses so that they would make stricter demands on
themselves and win new victories on the basis of what
they had already accomplished.

Then there is the case of Chang Hsieh-lin. He was
in fine form at the 27th World Championships, but
still he came in for a lot of critical analvsis afteru,ards.
At the 28th, he didn't play as well, and the team leader.
coach and other comr,ades, aside from helping him
analyse his problems, discussed his merits and gave

.him a lot of encouragement. It's quite true that when
things go wrong it is even more essential to discover
the good points and build up confidence. Because
European and Japanese players have been carefully
stud;ring his strokes. Chang i{sieh-lin has more di,f-
ficulties than the rest of us. But his recent setbacks
have not discouraged him, and we should take a cor-
rect attitude in getting our team-mate back to his
winning ways.

Use Whot You Leurn

Some people say that our women players o'uve much
of their recent success to the talk I made to them. (The
author's talk entitled "How to Play Tabie Tennis', was
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published in Renmin Ribao on January 1?, 1968. 
-8d,.,Actually, it was they who did the playing; my talk

served only, as the old saying has it, "to throw a sprat
to get a mackerel-" By sharing my hard-earned lessons
with them, I hoped that the_v* could be spared some trials
and errors. Some said that my speech was a philosophi-
cal thesis without philosophical terminology. Frankly,
I would not have been able to use any philosophieal
terminology even if I had been told to do so. In an
editor's note, Renmin Ribao said that there was dialec-
tical materialism in the talk. This shows that dialectics
is no mystery and that we ean find plenty of it in
playing table tennis. And this makes us feel even more
confident that we can study Chairman Mao's works
well.

In studying Chairman Mao's writings, the essen-
tial thing, I would say, is to apply what one has learnt
to one's practice, to link it with oneself. Chairman
Mao has told us: "If we have shortcomings, we are
not afraid to have them pointed out and criticized,
because we selve the people." After studying this
passage, we should be more ready to accept criticism,
even if it might be a littie too severe. Yet there are
peopie who have studied this many times and still
resent criticism. When they come up against it, they
do not listen. In that case, what's the use of studying?

The same is true when we come to Chairman Mao's
reference "to get rid of the baggage and start up the
machinery." He has said: "'To get rid of the baggage'
means to free our minds of many encumbrances. Many
things may become baggage, may become encumbrance,
if rn e cling to them blindly and uncritically. . . Even
one's age may become ground for conceit." I have said
that I was the sun at three to four o'clock in the after-
noon. (A reference to Chairman Mao's comparing youth
to the sun at eight to nine o'clock in the morning. - Ed.)
This sho',l,ed I regarded myself as a "veteran." In
playing table tennis, many things also can become
baggage or encumbrance in the absence of correct un-
derstanding. One's experience in a national or inter-
nationai competition, too, turns out to be one's baggage.
Some say that it's more difficult to play in a national
game because many of the spectators are acquaintances.
That is to say. it's easier to play abroad. But then
such people n'ould say it's easier to get rattled in an
alien environment. Some look on nervcomers as a
headache because the5r are more reckless. That is to
say, a veteran is easier to deal rvith. But then there
would be a new complaini: that this veteran is more
experienced and varied in tactics. There are those who
say that the fact that a player is a champion makes it
difficult for him. In that case, those who have no title
shouid find it easier going. But in fact, they feel that
it's difficult just the same. Ail this shows that any-
thing can become a baggage if you act blindly. In
studying Chairman Mao's works, we must concretely
analyse our actual problems and solve them in a scien-
tific way, and rve must remould ourselves by using
Chairman Mao's ttrinking. This will enable us to con-
tinue lo make progress.
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Yonkee lmperislist Culturol Aggression
ln Asio ond Africo

by CHEN

eultural infiltration is an important part of the U.S.
strategic plan for world domination. The U.S.
imperialists variously call it "ideological offensive,',
"psychological warfare," "cultural diplomacy," ete.
Whatever the term, it is a means to facilitate
Washington's political control and eeonomic plunder
and serves to promote its policies of war and
aggression.

qINCE World War II, U.S. imperialism has become the
xJ last fortress for world reaction while the vast in-
termediate zone in Asia and Africa has become the
stormy centre of world revolution. In its attempt to cope
with the mounting revolutionarv movement in these
areas, U.S. imperialism has used counter-revolutionary
dual tactics with increasing vigour. While carrying out
its economic control, political intimidation and armed
intervention, it has stepped up cultural aggression, trying
to capture and enslave the oppressed nations and peo-
ples ideologicaily and make them meekly accept its
domination.

The "Fulbright Act" and the "U.S. Information and
Educational Exchange Aet" passed under the Truman
Administration marked a ne\tr' stage in direct gorern-
ment participation and controi of U-S- cultural acririties
overseas. The setting up of the Unit€d Stat€s Informa-
tion Agency and the -People-to-People Programme'.'
under the Eisenhower Administration introduced new
methods in this respect. The Kennedy Administration
threrv more money and rnanpower into propaganda,
"education" and "technical aid." In addition, it formed
the "peace corps" , and launched the "kinsmanship
campaign" in Africa. The Johnson Administration
took over the heritage of Kennedy and stepped up
activities in these fields.

Counter- Revolutionory Airns

In a nutshell, the aims of U.S. cultural aggression
in Asia and Africa are: to whitewash the U.S. imperialist
policies of lvar and aggression, prettify decaying Ameri-
can society and the monopoiy capitalist system, plant
reactionary ideas in the minds oI other peoples, adver-
tise the "American way of li{e," and undeimine the na-
tional culture and national consciousness of other coun-
tries: in a word, to lead the people of these countries
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U.S. Globol Strategy
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away from revolution, and irom the battle against im-
perialism and colonialism, and finally make them obe-
diently acquiesce to U.S. economic plunder and political
enslavement.

' "Cultural Diplomacy." Robert H. Thayer, former head
of the U.S. Bureau of International Cultural Relations,
reveals the all-pen'ading activities of so-called cuitural
diplomacy in the following terms: "When I refer to cul-
tural diplomacy, I am using the word 'culture' in a very
broad and very simple sense. I am using it to mean
every possible facet of the way people liv-e their every-
day lives: the things they do, the way they dress, wirat
they produce, holv they react, what they aspire to. as
well as the way they think and express their thoughts by
words or song or story. The culture of a people in
the sense I am using it is the life of a people, and cul-
tural diplomacy is the act of successfuily communicating
to others a complete comprehension of the culture of a
people. The objective of American ciiltural diplomacy
is to create among the peoples of the u,orld a perfect
understanding of the life and culture of America."l
Former U.S. Under-Secretara of State Chester Bou'les
was more outspoken. He said il 1963: "As long as

ideas influence the minds of men, and as long as men
and their aq>irations are a major component of power,
ideas - both good and evil - will eontinue to upset
nations, defy armies, and write history."2 This explains
why Washington is makin! huge investments in cultural
aggression.

At present, more than 20 federal agencies and tens
of thousands of people are working in this field. Govern-
ment expenditure for this purpose in fiscal 1965

amounted to U.S. $1,000 million. Besides, much U-S-

cultural infiltration is carried out by "non-gov€rnmen-
tal organizations." The scale of their activities is even
Iarger than that of the government agencies.

Educotionol lnfittrotion: Mcny Woys

"Edueational Exchange" Programrne. Education is one

of the oldest forms of U.S. ideological infiltration.
Since World War II, the U.S. Government has

lDepartment of State Bulletin, October 12, lgsg, p. 510.

zDepartment of State Bulietin, 1\4ay 2?, 1963, p. 822.
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mad€ great efforts to strengthen the "e'ducational
exchange" programme. The "Fulbright Act" in 1946

and the U.S. Information and Educational Exchange Act
in 1948 gave the programme big financial support. In
April 1960, the State Department set up a Btit-eau of
Educational and Cultural Affairs to take charge of it.
The 1961 Mutual Educationai and Cultural Exchange
Aci gave the government stiil more power to car r1' out
educational penetration abroad.

Of course, Washington is not doing all this for
nothi.ng. As the former-director of the Office of Educa,-
tional Exchange in the State Department, Will.iam C'
Johnstone, puts it, "It is basically a political job,
for this programme is an effective arm or instrlrment
of American foreign policy. In its simplest form, the
'job of this plogramme is to implant a set of ideas or
facts in the mind of a person. When this is done effec-
tively, it results in action favourable to the achievement
of An-rerican foreign policy."3 In plain language, the
progr-amme is intended to indoctrinate foreigri students
with American ideas, train pro-American intellectuais
and recruit from among them agents for U.S. imperial-
isrn.

The Mutual Educational and Cuitural Exchange
Act shifted the emphasis of the "educational exchange"
programme to Asia, Africa and Latin America. Since
World War II, the nurnber of foreign students in the
United States has increased by 300 per cent. Early in
1963, some 64.000 foreign:students lvere study.iqg there
and more than ?O .per cent of them came from Asia,
Africa and Latin America.

At present Asia accounts for the largest number
of foreign students in the United States, but African
etudents have been increasing the fastest in recent
years. The reason for this was given by the former
Assistant Secretary of State for Educational and Cul-
tural Affairs, Philip H. Coombs. "When you're dealing
with an African student," he said. "you may be dealing
with a fellorv rvho rvill bc prime ministel in five
years."{

Strategic and Political Bargain. The U.S. Government
has also brought many inteLlectuals, scholars. lecturers
and specialists in various fields from Asian and African
countries to do "advanced studies" in the United States.
Calling for more government funds to win over foreign
students, an American propaganda official said: "Using
these funds to bring a new generation of Asian, African
and Latin American leadership to America for part of
their education could be the strategic and political
bargain of the 1960s."5

Another form of U.S. educational penetr.ation is to
set up schools in Afro-Asian countries, where local

3 Charles A. Thomson .and Walter H.C. r.,avds, Culturtl
Relations and U,S. Foreign PolicA, Indiana University
Plcss, 1963, p. 84.

aTitne, September B, 1961.
sWilson P. Dizard, The Strategy of Truih, Public Af.fairs

Press, Washington D.C., 1961, p. 1?3. l
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students are taught b;r American teachers using .A.meri-
can textbooks.

Still another form is to send American "professors"
and "specialists" to "help" develop education in Asian
and African countries. They seize every opportunity
to poison the minds of the local 1.-outh with reactionary
ideas, and to gather information. More than 2,200 were
sent to 92 ccuntries and regions in the academic year
1960-61. and 3.000 in the following one. B-,* the spring
of 1964, 20,000 Americans had been sent abroad to
engage in these so-called educational activities.

The Agency for International Deveiopn-rent and a

host of "non-governmental organizations" including the
Ford Foundation are also taking part in educational in-
filtration. In 1963, ihrough 103 government "foreign aid"
contracts, the agency made it possible for 62 American
universities to participate in the U.S. government's edu-
cational penetration overseas. and appropriated U.S. $120
million for the purpose. At present, it spends $25 million
a year in giving technological and vocational training
to more than 6,000 people from various countries, 55
per cent of them coming from Asia and Africa.

The United States has managed to train a handfui
of pro-American leaders and Right-rving intellectuals
from among Asian and Afrlcan students. For example,
according to statistics of the U.S. Institute of Interna-
tional Education for 1963, among Japanese diplomats, 40

have been educated in the United States under its
sponsorsl-rip alone. Horl.ever, sometimes the. scheme
backfires. The U.S. press has admitted that a lot of the
students return home with a feeling of resentment and
a bad impression of the United States.

Hypocrisy of Missionory Activities

Another rveapon in the U.S. "ideological offensive"
is missionary activities. According to statistics fot 1958,
out of the 29,000 American missionaries abroad, more
than 15,000 were in Asia and Africa. In 1961, those sent
to Africa by Protestant denominations totalled 8,500, or
11 times as many as American diplomats there. There
lvere 3,800 in India and Japan, the two major targets
oI U.S. ideological infiltration. Out of the 1,100 American
citizens in Southern Rhodesia. 700 lvere missionaries. By
1963. Ameiican missionaries overseas had increased to
33.000.

In the past, in the name of philanthropy, American
missionaries have run schools and hospitals in the hinter-
lands of many Asian and African countries in order to
poison the minds of the local people. They also used
this means to gather local information and carry out
subversion in co-ordination with the political, economic
and military needs of the U.S. Government. But no'"v,
the mounting struggle for liberation in Asia and Africa
has compelled U.S. imperialism to modify its tactics and
adopt more hypocritical and covelt methods in its mis-
sionar;' activities overseas.

American missionaries today profess support for
national independence and sympathy towards social
progress so that they can worm their way into local
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mass movements,- and side-track them into a path of
"reformism" and away from anti-imperialism and rev-
olution.

They have evolved a rvhole set of cunning strata-
gems to trap different types of local believers. Churches
are deliberateiy given an indigenous character and reli-
gious rites a national form. Local churchmen are en-
couraged to take the limelight while American mission-
aries act behind the scenes. Ceremoni.es lvhich are not
easy {or local believers to grasp no longer receive the
usual attention, and a host of activities outside the
churches are organized. Meetings are arranged and
lectures on special subjects given to spread the virus of
reaclionaly ideas.

These missionaries also use modern means of com-
munication to put across imperialist ideas and t.he
"American way of life." In Africa, American chtrrchers
in recent years have made greater efforts to set up
broadcasting and book distribution netrvorks. What they
are trying to sell goes far beyond the pr-ovince of religion.
By running schools. n-redical and health services. thel-
try to sneak their *'ay into the local trade union and
youth movements so as to increase their influences.

Recently American missionaries have been advised
by their church headqualters to preach "love" and "for-
g-iveness" as a means to caim the anti-impelialist temper
of the Afro-Asian peopie. Actuaily they miss no op-
portLlnity to engage in climinal underhand activities.
The. execution of the Amerlcan missionary doctor-cum-
special agent Paul Carlson by the Congolese (L) people
in 1964 shows what is up the sleeve of U.S. imperialism
in its foreign missionary operations.

I Myth of the "Peqce Corps"

A new type of American missionaries is the
so-calle.d "Peace Corps." The "Peace Coi'ps" u,as set up
irnder the Kennedy Administration in 1961. In fiscal
1966, its expenditure amounts to U.S. $115 million. and
it has a 13,500-man force. The "Peace Corpsmen" are
to b,e seen in some 48 countries and regions.

These "Peace Corpsmen" mask
themselves as teachers, physicians, sur-
veyors, irrigation technicians, agro-
technicians, sports coaches and what
not. Not all of them know their pro-
fessed trades. On the other hand, they
are carefully hand-picked and have to
undergo special training. They are in
fact a "cover" for the U.S. Central In-
telligence Agency. An article in the
Netn Republic (December 11, 1965)

under the title "Containing Central In-
telligence" said: "secret warriors and
intelligence agents must often shield
their true identity, purpose and opera-
tions. One shocking example of
how far the C.I.A. has got into the
habit of infiltrating other American
overseas agencies for the purpose of
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lcover' is the Peace Corps." An American reporter has
suggested that 2 rnillion "Peace Corps Voluriteers,,
"could conquer the world for democracy."6 Sargent
Shriver, ex-director of the Peace Corps, declared that
the sending of 25,000 "Peace Corps Volunteers" to Pa-
nama could change its attitude toin ards America.

Wor by Words

Coupled with disguised ideological penetration in
Asia and Africa is the more obvious method of ,in-
fluencing the mir-rds of men, i.e., lvar by words through
government-controlled propaganda agencies.

Dante B. Fascell, chairman of a subcommittee of
the House Foreign Affairs Committee said: "Words and
ideas are as important as bread and guns. In my
opinion. the struggle which goes on in the world today
r.vill be lesolved. ultimately, in the minds of men." Henee
the all-out effolts ci the United States to use every
medium of plcpaganda at its disposal to deceive r,',orld
cpin!on.

U.S-I.A. 
- 

Agency for Fsychological Strategic Opera-
tions. U.S.I.A. is the major propaganda agency of the
U.S. Government. As a U.S. propaganda offici*l said
of it, "U.S.I.A. is the planning and logistic bureau for
the governinent's overall psychological strategy opera-
tions." Its weapons include radio, televis.ron, films,
press, books, exhibitions and exchange of personn'el.

In'its 19th rrport to the U.S. Congress, the United
States Advisory Commission on Information defined
the task of U.S.I.A. as: to promote "un.derstanding
of the American economy; appreciation of American
culture; confidence in American military strength;
interest in American education; recognition of America's
peace efforts; appreciation of American economic assist-
ance: r-espect for America's scientific progress; aware-
ness of America's agricultural abundance as well a6

bountl': ba-lanced understanding of America's racial

6Nation, July 2?, 1964.

&
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problems and progres-s; recognition of America's space
achievernents." AII this boils down to one purpose,
that is, to deceive the peoples of other countries, convert
them into loyal worshippers and followers of the United
States, and make them meekly accept its policies of
aggression and war.

U.SJ.S. Spies on Local Leaders. U.S.LA. overseas ac-
tivities are carried out mainly through its branches
known as the United States Information Service and
the U.S. cultural centres abroad. In its routine work,
the U.S.I.S. distributes official news bulletins and books
and pamphlets in the Engiish language, holds exhibi-
tions on the "American way of life," shows American
films and gives cocktail parties to rvin over local no-
tables and intellectuals. But the main task of the U.S.I.S.
is to pick up local information, particularly information
about local leaders, their attitudes and reactions to
U.S. policy. It has gone so far as to organize public
opinion po11s in violation of the sovereignty of the
countries concerned. In this way, American spies pene-
trate the various social strata of local communities to
cajotre, foment division or sow discord. It also
engages in subversive activities by working in co-
operation with the State Department, C.I.A., and the
U.S. military intelligence departments.

V.O.A. - "fts1a6sp-Mongering Factory." The Voice of
America fcirms an important part of the U.S.I.A. Using
38 languages, it makes round-the-clock broadcasts of
800 hours a week, spreading lies and rrrmours. N{ore
and more people, however, have come to understand
its true character. It is nor,r, widely denounced by
Afro-Asian opinion as a "rumour-mongering factory."
Even the bourgeois American press is disquieted by
the crudeness of its work and the talt lies it manufac-
tures. A Nera York Times editorial (AugUst 1, 1965)
said: "The credibility of its [V.O.A.'s] news reports
has been brought increasingly into question."

Hollywood Films - Falsehood, Fclly and Fiddle-Faddle.
Films are also a major weapon in the U.S. "ideological
offensive." Hollywood films take up 53 per cent of
the total showing time of the cinemas in Asia. and 63
per cent in Africa. In Japan, the Philippines and
Thailand, the figure is 70-80 per cent. Falsehood, foliy,
and fiddle-faddle are the outstanding features of these
films. In recent years, to dovetail in with the U.S.
policies of war and aggression, Hollywood has produced
more and more films which publicize war, play up nu-
clear horrors, vilify the revolutionary struggles of the
oppressed peoples and nations and whitewash U.S.
aggressive policies. Of course, pornography, murder,
mental perversion and all kinds of human absurdities

- which are the old familiar hallmarks of Hollywood
still there and these films are mass-produced

as of old. They are poison to the minds of men, par-
ticutrarly to the younger generation.

American Books to Corrupt Afro-Asian People's Na-
tional Consciousness. Large quantities of American
books have bben exported to Asia and Africa for the
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same purpose of apologizing for the U.S. policies of
war and aggression, prettifying the decaying American
social system and planting pro-American ideas in the
minds of .{fro-Asian readers.

These books cover a wide range of subjects: sex
perversion, murder, commercialized avant-garde theatre
and pop art, Rock'n Roll music, etc. Other themes range
frrcm anti-communisrn, fascism, nuclear blackmail to
reformism, pacifism, bourgeois humanitarianism, .,af-
fluent society," "welfare state," "people's capitalism,"
"whiternanls supremacy," and so on. Whatever the sub-
ject, the goal is the same: to corrupt the national con-
sciousness of the Afro-Asian peoples and blunt their
revolutionary will so as to facilitate the realization of
U.S. imperialism's ambitions for world conquest.

Afro-Asion People's Resistonce

Whatever tactics U.S. imperialism uses in its cul-
tural aggression, Afro-Asian public opinion is not to
be taken in. A U.SJ.S. official has had to admit:
"Theoretically we should be winning the struggle for
world opinion hands down. The unpleasant fact is that
we are not."7 And the "unpleasant fact" is that the
Afro-Asian people, from their experience of anti-
imperialist and anti-colonialist struggle, have come to
realize that every film and book exported by the
U.S.I.A., every scholarship granted by the U.S. State
Department, every expert or adviser sent by the Agency
for International Development, and every "Peace Corps-
man" serves the interests of Washington's counter-
revolutionary "ideoiogical offensive.',

As a matter of fact, U.S. ideological infiltration
in Asia and Africa has come up against sti{f resis-
tance.

The "Peace Corps," which is regarded by Washing-
ton as a most "successful" experirnent, is strongiy con-
demned by public opinion in many Afro-Asian coun-
tries as an instrument of neo-colonialism, a "cold-war
corps," and its members as C.I.A. agents. In some
places, it is simply ordered to "pack up and go home!"

American rnissionaries in some African countries
have been expelled because they carried out subver-
sive activities.

Broad sections of Afro-Asian opinion condemn the
penetration of American reactionar;z and gutter cul-
ture. The closing down of U.S. agencies for cultural
aggression and the expulsion of An'rerican personriel
engaging in this activity have been frequently reported.
U.S.I.S. offices have become the targets for attacks
in many places, its libraries raided and books burnt.

All this shows that, contrary to the wishes of U.S.
imperialism, its attempt to use ideological infiltlation
as a means to facilitate its poiitical control and eco-
nomic plunder will oruy hasten the arvakening of the
Afro-Asian people.

7 The Strategg of Truth, op. cit., p. 6
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Trends in lmperiolism

Ihe British Lohour Government's .,delence,, stotement
mode in the House of Commons on Februory 22,
indicoted thot Britoin is determined to put more
emphosis on its militory strqtegy eost ol Suez ond
especiolly in the For Eost so os to colloborote with
the United Stotes in suppressing the populcr
revolutionory struggles in the Afro-Asion countries.
By linking its "derence" with the oggressive
Americqn position in Asio, it is counling on
Woshington to help preserve its coloniol interests in
the orec. A rain hope! lt is linking itj vested
interests east of Strez with U.5. imperiolisrn which
is doorned. Sooner or loter these joined imperiolisms
will go down in common ruin.

Whqt Does "Eost o{ Suez" Mean ?

The Labour government is doing its best to preserve
the remnants of Britain's overseas colonial interests.
This was underlined in the February 1g6b government
White Paper's emphasi.s on the ,,East of Suez', policy,
which, in line with the Conservative thinking on ,,de-
fence,'l views the Comrnonwealth countries and colo-
nies as the bed-rock of Britain,s suryival.

Geographically, what the British policy-makers are
referring to covers a vast area stretching all the way
from the Red Sea acro-rs the Indian Ocean to Southeast
Asia. Many Asian Commonrvealth countries and British
colonies, viz., South Yemen @riti-sh-occupied Aden),

U.S.-U.K. joint military boses to be set up: t. Aldobro ts

2, Des Roches 3, Forquhor ls. /1, DieEo Gorcio

Oman and other sheikhdoms on the Arab Peninsula,
"Malaysia," and India and Pakistan on the subcontinent
are located in this area. It is here that the Labour gov-
ernment will go on concentrating its "defence" efforts.
Major British military bases in the area include Aden,
Singapore, the biggest tlo, and Maldive; these link an
important sea route farther to the east '*,ith Hongkong
as the terminal for shipping colonial troops to the east
to suppress national-liberation movements.

Sorne of Britain's biggest eeonomic interests li.e
east of Suez. Kuwait, for instance, rvhose oil deposits
rank first in the capitalist rvorld, is Britain's main
source of petroleurn- Over one-third of the capitalist
world's rubber and tin production comes from "Malay-
sia" lvhile five-sixths of its dollar earnings from these
exports are used to fill Britain's dollar gap. British in-
vestments in the area are heavy: 5400 miliion in "Malay-
sia" alone, and another 5360 milLion in India. This
explains why the British Government, Tory or Labour.
has alu,ays looked longingly at the enormous wealth
of the area east of Suez and wanted to keep it ex-
clusively to itself.

Why the Present Emphosis on "Eost ol Suez"?

First. the policy reflects Britain's financial predica-
ment. Haunted by economic difficulties, which can
mainly be ascribed to huge military spending, especially
overseas. the Labour governrnent is unable to look after

its colonral interests 66 ell fronts at once; it
has no choice but to put what it c'onsiders first
things first.

In 1964, Britain's military outlay exceeded
52,000 million, or one quarter of its total budg-
etary expenditure, whereas overseas spending,
which ran up to nearly tbB0 million, made up
roughly 29 per cent of its military expenditure.
According to official statistics, of the 9700 mil-
lion odd deficit in Britain's 1964 international
payments, more than 5200 million were expenses

overseas to be paid in foreign currencies. Since
the Labour Party came to power, a reduction
of "defence" expenses by 5400 million in the
next four years has been contemplated. And
it is also in the light of economic considerations
that Labour has mapped out its "defence'1 policy
with the aceent on east of Suez.

Second, the policy is born of a new strategic
principle lvhich Labour has tak,en pains to work
out, i.e., to make the "containment of China" the
central task in foreign affairs and "defence-"

British Strotegy Eost of Su ez
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According to the same 1965 defence White Paper
in which this new strategic principle was ex-
pounded for the first time by the Labour govern-
ment, any conflict at the present time between
the East and West in Europe "is unlikely," while
"outside Europe we [Britain] must expect instability
to continue and perhaps increase." Moreover, the White
Paper said: "In the Far East the Chinese nuclear ex-
pl.osion casts a new shadow over the future. "" In
other words, as the Wilson government sees it, in
Europe, the dust has settled as a result of the U.S.-
Soviet detente, but China, after its nuclear explosions,
"has become the fccus of all the world problems" and
a thorn in the side of British colonial rule. Hence, the
idea of the "containment, of China," rvhich has for the
past year and more become the guide to the stand and
action the Labour government has taken in the major
ploblems concerning foreign affairs and "defence." This
can be summed up in the words of Prime Minister
Wilson who said early last year: "Any approach to
foreign affairs r,vhich did not recognize the problem
created by the detonation of a Chinese nuclear device
was unreal and outdated."

Third, the "East of Suez" poliey is aimed at bol-
stering up Britain's tottering colonial rule in the area.
It must be noted that the foundation of such rule has
been u'eakened in the current political upheaval therg
by the mounting popular struggle against imperialism
and coloniaiism. In South Yemen, the nationalists'
armed struggle has been extended to 11 districts. The
powerful anti-British movement of the people in Mal-
dirre has forced Britain to recognize their independence.
And Mauritius wiil achieve independence at the end of
1966. In North Kalimantan, the people are waging a

guerrilla v,,ar for independence and freedom. Last but
not least, the British Commonlvealth as a whole has
been weakened by the many internal contradictions
between ccuntries in the area: h-rdia and Pakistan are
at loggerheads while Singapole has quit "Malaysia."
All these have made the Labour government decide to
emphasize ''defence" east of Suez.

Where tfie U.S. Comes In

In the defence White Paper, the Labour government
urged Britain's allies, especially the United States, tc
share its defence burden east of Suez. The reasorl is
tu,ofold:

One, it is still too rnuch of a load for the British
Government, even though Labour has decided to con-
centrate its "defence" in this part of the world only.
There are around 100,000 British troops stationed here,
which is a greater force than that in the Rhine in West-
ern Europe; this costs Britain 9330 miilion annually,
not to mentiou tl-re indirect military, spending apount-
ing to another &170 million every year.

Two, Churchill's postwar "three-ring" policy to
maintain Britain's special position in the capitalist rvorld
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has outlived its usefulness. The first ring- Britainrs
"special reiationship" with the United States - has, in
fact, lost its significance as a result of the American at-
tempt to place West Germany on an equal footing with
Britain in the NATO through the M.L.F. ptan. Its tradi-
tional influence in Western Europ", ,"prur*nting the sec-
ond ring, has waned with Paris and Bonn working to-
gether in the Common Market to edge it out. Britain's
links rvith the Comn-ionwealth countries, the last of the
thi'ee rings, are loosening because of the U.S. and West
Gelman economic penetration into these countries, in
addition to the military and political conflicts among
Commonwealth members. Besides the Indo-Pakistan
conflict and the "Malaysian" problem, many African
Commonwealth countries have seveled diplomatic rela-
tions rvith London because of et ents in Southern Rho-
desia.

In the circumstances. a Britain rr-hich has lost its
special position in the capitalist rvorld must norv be con-
tent with being Washington's junior partner. Wilson,
said the Sundag Times, now wants Britain to remain a
po\ver with a world role, but only on the basis of in-
terdependence with America.

The shift from the "three-ring" policy to the East
of Suez poliey of relying on its allies for .,defence,,

must be viewed not only as a major change in Great
Britain's strategic thinking but aLso an important sign
of the decline of the British Empire.

At the same time, eollaboration between Britain
and the United States east of Suez is welcomed by
Washington. Over the past year, it has constantly urged
London to strengthen the latter's "defence', east of Suez.

Cartoon bU Miao Ti
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The American economic stake here is a very large
cne. Besides keeping the Philippines and Thailand
under its thumb, Washington is gradually supplanting
Britain in India. American capital o'uvns 53 per cent
of the Middle East oil output and, to protect this huge
interest, an American naval force is norv stationed at
the British base on Bahrain Island.

Moreover, the "containment of China" has of late
become a point of emphasis in U.S. global slrategy.
Some of the evidence is: lVlcNamara's shouting about
''containing" China at last December's NATO meeting;
recent U.S. military deployments in Indo-China for u,ar
expansion; prompting Japan to transfer its military
buiidup in Hokkaido 

- originally directed against the
Sor;iet Union 

- 
to Kyushu, which is geographically

closer to China. In this sense, the Labour government's
"East of Suez" policy fits in nicely with the American
strategy. As early as the 1964 Honolulu conference.
the U.S. military already had a mind collaborating with
Britain in "containing" China by making use of British
bases east of Suez.

Anglo-American l/.ilitory Co-operation
Eost ol Suez

At present, this covels the foliowing three aspects:

i) Working for a so-called nuclear protective um-
brella in the Indian Ocean to nuclear-blackmail China
and threaten the national-liberation movements in
Southeast Asia. Thus, the United States now has a
Polaris submarine cruising the Indian Ocean lvhile
Britain has stationed nuclear bombers in both "Malay-
sia" and Australia. As disclosed by the British press,
a plan for nuclear attacks on China in case of war has
been worked out jointly by the U.S. and British air
{orces 

- to this day the British Foreign Office has not
denied this.

2) Setting up joint militarl bases on the Indian
Ocean islands. After prolonged joint investigation,
four isiands have been chosen for this purpose: Diego
Garcia, Aldabra, Farquhar and Des Roches. On Diego
Garcia, which Britain acquired from Maritius for $8.4
million, a signalling and tracking station is to be estab-
lished and built step by step into a base for the nuclear
trmbrella against China.

3) Forming a military alliance between Britain,
the U.S.A., Austraiia and New Zealand. Last Decem-
ber, during his Washington visit, Wilson brought urp a
number of proposals on military co-operaiion betrveen
these four countries, proposals concerning geographical
and strategic division of responsibilities and the
sharing of costs. Britain's idea is for it to un-
dertake a greater commitment along the western
coast of the Indian Ocean, while the United States, with
the help of the other three countries. is to be mainly
responsible for "defence" on the Indo-China Peninsula,
the Indian subcontinent and the Far East. Early this
year, British Defence Minister Healey aiso visit,ed
Washington and Canber:ra to discuss military co-opera-
tion betlveen the four countries. London and Washing-
ton also conternplate turning the Australian port of
Dars,in into a naval base which will serve as the hub
of the four countries' military co-operation.

There are. horvever. also Anglo-American clashes
of interest in their joint militar-v endeavour east of Suez.
Britain has been apprehensii/e that the United States
may tear Austraiia. Neu, Zealand and "Mala)'sia" away
from its sphere of influence. As Iondon sees it, its plan
for 4-nation military co-operation '*,i11 provide Britain
with an opportllnity to hold Washington in check. If it
is asking for U.S. co-operation in "defence" east of Suez,
this is because it cannot afford doing it alone. In the
words of the American columnist Joseph Alsop, the
British plan is to let "Britain provide the islet and
the United States . . . buiid the base," in other words,
to consolidate the British position east of Suez on the
strength of the United States. This is, naturally, some-'
thing the United States least wants to happen.

The Americans no\rr need British support because
of the difficulties the1, face in the area. more so at a
time t-hen thel- are bogged dorvn in their aggression ih
Vietnam s-hich is eshausting both U.S. manporver and
financial resources. This is wh;- the contradictions be-
trveen the ts'o countries have not yet come to the fore.
In the long run, as they work for closer co-operation in
the area, it is safe to say that such contradictions will
deepen. Soon,er or later, the United States will expand
its influence east of Suez further at the expense of the
declining British Empire.

_YAO NIE]V-KENG

(Continued trom p. 6.)

nesian Right-wing forces constitutes a gross encroach-
ment upon the privileges of a diplomatic mission and
ihe personal safety of consulate personnel, a shocking
violatioh of principles guiding international reiations,
and a most serious provocation to the People's Re-
public of China and the Chinese'people: The Chinese
Government and. people express great indignation at
,this. The Chinese Government hereby lodges the
.strongeSt protest with the Indonesian Government.

March 4, 1966

The Chinese Government demands that the Indo-
nesian Government immediately make a pubiic apology
for this inciclent and punish the culprits and those who
instigated them, see to it that the Chinese national
emblem and copper plate of the Consulate r,'"'hich were
carried away be returned promptly, compensate the
Consulate for all its iosses, ensure against the occur-
rences of similar incidents and take truiy effective
measures to protect the Chinese missions and personnel
in Indonesia.
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South Vietnam Battletield

Foilure of U.S . "Operotions" Proves

lnvincibility of People's Wor
HEN the U.S. aggressor forces in south Vietnam

started a series of "offensives" in Januarv, Wash-
ington propaganda bragged that "the tide of battle has
turned," the "initiative" was now in the hands of the
Americans, and that the situation could be viewed with
"restrained optimism." But what are the facts? Far from
gaining any "initiative," the U.S. aggressors are still in
a position of being trounced everywhere. ,They are being
sucked deeper and deeper into the morass and will
eventually meet their doom.

In spite of a bevrildering assortment of code narnes,
the U.S. "offensives" which started in late January
*,ere mainly in tvro areas the An Lao area in coastal
Binh Dinh Province and the region around Saigon.

The one against the An Lao area was a pincer
drive which commenced on January 28. One arm of
t.he pincer rvas "Operation Masherl' (later renamed
"Operation White Wing") while the other was "Opera-
tion Double Eagle." The 20 battalions (more than 10.000
men of the U.S. First Cavalry Division ptrus south Korean
mercenaries and south Vietnam puppet troops) taking
part in "Operation Masher" pushed from the nodh of

Bong Son to the northwest. But they were badly mauled
by the liberation armed forces who put 1,500 raiders,
mcst)y Americans, out of action in engagements ft'om
January 28 to Feb,ruary 4.

"Operation Double Eagle" found more than 5,000
U.S. marines land in Quang Ngai Provinee for a drirre
southwest. However, they failed to contaet any libera-
tion forces, and on February 7 a U.S. spokesman in
Saigon said that they had linked trp with the First
Cavalry Division in An Lao Valley.

"The link-up ccmpleted a giant Ioop around corn-
munist infested mountains." an American news report
bcasted. But later the tune changed. The U.S. tloops,
to their "disappointment," missed the "main forces of
Viet Cong" in the "giant loop," and "the enemy had
disappeared," other reports noted.

Such was the much-vaunted pincer drive. The two
detachments began their '",r.'ithdrawal on Feb,ruary 17,

knowing that any delay would mean annihilation. But
even during its withdrawal, the First Cavalry Division
was fi6reetry attacked by liberation forces.

The U.S. aggressor was eager to overrun Binh Dinh
Province not only beeause of its strategic importance,
but also because the expanding liberation area there
has posed a serious threat to his coastal strongholds.
But the new "mopping-up operation" proved to be an-
other failure.

"Operation Buckskin," "Operation Mallet," "Opera-
tion Round House'' and "Operation Quick Kick 4"
Iaunched in the neighbourhood of Saigon were a con-
tinuation of the previous plan of the U.S. and puppet
forces to "pacify" the liberated areas in the five
provinces around Saigon. But these "search and
destroy" operations either failed to find the liberation
forces or were chewed up by them.

The Cu Chi victory was one of the liberation forces'
remarkable successes in countering these operations.
Between January I and February 5, they put out of
action a total of 2,500 U.S. aggressor and Australian
satellite troops in the area of Cu Chi, Gia Dinh Prov-
ince. This proved that the bigger the operation launched
by the U.S. forces, the heavier their losses.

"Operation Van Buren" was actually intended to
seize the paddy harvest in Phu Yen Province where
the food supply in many places under the control of the
U.S. aggressors and their puppet could only last one
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month. More than 1,100 of ihe U.S. and puppet troops
out to rob the peasants cf their harvest were killed or
w'ounded and the "operation" ended in failure on
February 21.

These recent American "operations". were aimed. at'
reinforcing U.S. positions in .a number' of provinces
and to offset last year's reverses when the south Viet-
nam battlefield took on a new look with the liberation
forces winning unequalled victories - guerrilla actions
bi"oke out everywhere and the liberation forces knocked
out whole battalions and even entire regiments of U.S.
and puppet troops.

The U.S. aggressors had hoped by their "operations"
to occupy more districts and consolidate them by

Facts on File

Armed $truggle lleuelops in Thailand

tTt HE people's armed struggle in Thailand is on the
I rise. More and more people are taking up arms

against the twin evils of U.S. imperialism and the
traitorous Thai dictatorial regime. Since 1961 when
people in the northeast and the south first re-
sorted to arms, the struggle has developed and spread
to the central and western parts of the country.

Armed Struggle Arises Out of Shorpening
Conrrodictions

The contradictions betsveen U-S. impedalism and
Thai national interests and the class contradictions
inside the country have become sharper. This has re-
sulted from Washington's efforts to turn Thailand into
a new-t;rpe colony and using it as a major base for
aggression (see Peking Reoieu, No. 42, 1965, p. B), and
from the brutal exploitation and oppression of the peo-
ple by a reactionary regime bent on serving as a faithful
partner in Washington's war of aggression in Vietnam.

Confronted as they are by impending national
disaster, the people of Thailand see that their way out

- the winning of complete independenee, democracy,
peace, neutrality and prosperity-is to overthrow the
Thanom Kittikachorn regime by people's war. The
forming of the Thailand Patriotic Front on New Year''s
Day 1965 is a milestone in the people's struggle.
The Front, which has become the focal point for raily-
ing all patriotic Thai forces, has brought the people's
revolutionary struggle to a new high.

It is the northeast, where the struggle rages most
fiercely, that the Washington and Bangkok authorities
are most worried about at present. In this poverty-
stricken and highly strategic region, which accounts
for one-third of the country's total area and popula-

March 4, 7966

throwing in their main forces in a few areas. This
is an application of their "ink blot" strategy - essen-
tially a defensive strategy with the goal of holding
Saigon and a few major cities and coastal pockets from
which to extend their positions and gradually open up
the main highways and railway lines. Just as this
strategy failed last year so has it again failed.

A total of more than 40,000 troops were employed
in the recent U.S. "operations," almost all the combat
forces that the U.S. aggressors can throlv into action
in south Vietnam at present. But the result shows
that ho'"vever fierce and desperate their effort-s may
be, the aggressors cannot. possibiv stand up to the over-
whelming power of the people's war in south Vietnam.

ti,on, U.S. imperialism has built manl' military bases
and strategic highways to expand its aggression in
Indo-China. It is here, according to the Thanom re-
gime's own figures, that 84.62 per cent of the peasants'
harvests go as land rent. Usury is rampant 

- 
the same

Iigures reveai that the lowest jnteresL paid by peasants in
1965 was 50 per cent, although 100 per cent was more
common and rates of 200 and 300 per cent were not
unknown.
' Accord.ing to a high Bangkok official, the people's

armed forces in this region have set up guerrilla bases
in Nakhon Phanom, Sakon Nakhon, Udorn, Ubon and
Surin Provinces. Thai papers and Western news agen-
cies report that the rapidl5' grorving people's armed
forces frequentl-v inflict heavl' blorvs on the troops and

sketch map ba su u
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police of the reactionary regime. An example of this
took place last December 29 when the people's forces
in Nakhon Phanom Province threw back an attack by
800 reactionary troops and police. A Reuter dispatch on
January 16 indicated that the people's armed forces
u'ere most active in Sakon Nakhbn Plovince. It also
reported that miiitar"y and civilian officials there "eat
and sleep in fear" and that "they sense that they ale'
surrounded by unseen enemies."

The developing armed struggle has struck terror
into the hearts of the Thai rulers. From Deputy Prirne
I\{inister Praphas Charusathien. concurrent Interior
Minister and Commander-in-Chief of the Arm5,, has
eome the varning that ''the Communists [peopie's
armed forces] had infiltrated into central Thailand as

close to the capital as 60 miles."

The danger of Thailand becoming another south
Vietnam has been disturbing Washington's dreams for
some time. On January 5, Bangkok's Deputy Minister of
Defence Thawee Chullasap said today's situation in
the northeast is similar to that in south Vietnam five
years ago. Even while U.S. imperialism flounders in
Vietnam, American officials and the pless have been
openly pointing to Thailand. On Februaly B, Lieu-
tenant-General James M. Gavin told the U.S. Senate
Foreign Relations Committee that as matters now
stand, he expected the Vietnamese conflict to spread to
Thailand and that "the most decisive fight will take
place in Thailand."

Backed up by enorn-ious U.S. military and economic
"aid," the Thai reactionaries have been making des-
perate but vain attempts to starrrp out the fire belore
it gets out of hand. "Annihilation campaigns" and
"mopping-up operations" have been conducted one
after another. Taking a leaf from Washington's south
Vietnam book, Deputy Interior Minister Thawin an-

ffl Poor tlan's tar"
\YfHERE does Johnson get the cannon-fodder for his
YY dirty war in Vietnam? "Primarily from the poor,"

writes James Reston in an article in the January 30
New York Tintes. Eschewing tatter:ed slogans such as

"freedom," "democracy," "communist aggression," etc.,
this columnist with a long-time pipeline to the White
House and the Pentagon says: "This is a poor man's war."

One does not expect a real explanation of the work-
ings of the American capitalist system from a loyal
spokesman for the Establishment. But Reston's musings
reveal, or at least bring to the surface, the thoughts
and feelings of the American people who more and
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nounced on January 24 that the Thai cabinet had ap-
proved a plan for moving inhabitants out of the "dan-
gerous places" into "independent viilages" (another
name for "strategic hamlets") to be set up. Four days
earlier, Prime Minister Thanom disctrosed the establish-
tnent of a "special command" composed of the at'rly
and police for the suppression of the people's forces.

Interior Minister Praphas told a meeting of "the
territorial de{ence volunteers units" (police reserves)
late in January that his ministry had decided to sta-
tion a "territorial defenie volunteers unit" in every one
of the 37 frontier provinces and to install "intelligence
units" in 24 frontier districts as a means of helping the
regular troops suppress the people's forces.

Hor,r.errer, despite such efforts by the Thanom re-
gime and the help of Washington, the peopie's struggle
goes on unchecked. Thus. Deputy Interior Minister
Tharvin had to confess that the Thai authorities face
great difficulties in "mopping-up operations" and ''an-
nihilation campaigns" which always end in failure. He
also admitted that the people's armed forces were enjoy-
ing popular support and that the Thai authorities could
not obtain information flom the residents on guerrllla
activities. Commenting on the people's armed struggle
last December, Foreign Minister Thanat Khotr-ran ex-
pressed great anxiety when he said that the under-
ground flames within the country were more dangerous
than disasters coming from the outside, and that the
sparks could start a prairie fire.

In this case, Thanat was couect. The efforts of
the Thai authorities to put down the people's forces by
arms only add fuel to the fire. This has been fully
demonstrated by the victorious developnrent of the
people's war in south Vietnam. Attempts by Washing-
ton and its Thai henchmen to turn Thailand into a sec-
ond south Vietnam is sure to produce similar results.

more have been opposing the Johnson Administration's
n'ar po1ic1,-.

"The facts are fairly clear," he writes. "Increased
prosperity for many, increased sacrifice for many
more many lose their lives." At this point Reston
is more than just disinger-ruous; he goes in for outright
distortion. "Increased prosperity for many" simpiy
means for the few big businesses that are rakii-rg in
super-profits. When compared to the population of
ordinary and poor Americans who have to sacrifice and
die for the warmakers in Washington, "many" turns out
to be not even a drop in the bucket.

"If the Army needs 15 million new pairs of pants,
somebody has to make them and obviously sor-nebody
gains. More helicopters, more planes, more guns. more
ammunition, more trucks and jeeps, for \rietnam,
etc. . . .'r
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Reston names no names but everybody knows it
is the biggest capitalists who come away with the lior-r's
share of war profits. (The monster monopoly Generai
Motors enjoyed its biggest profit year in history last
year with a record-breaking $2,126 million haul.) Nor
does he talk about the horde of sw,ashbuckling American
companies - averaging 20 to 30 per cent on their in-
vestments - who have follorved Johnson's troops into
south Vietnam in quest of neiv.swag: building plants
and roads and airstrips, and selling the troops down
payments on cars in the United States which they may
never live to dlive.

With a passing reference to "the burden on our
consciences," Reston reports from the headquarters of
U.S. imperialism that "just as the poor boys are drafted
more than the richer b,oys (better off than the poor,
not rich - Ed.), so the poverty programs of the Govern-
ment have been affected by the cost of the lyar in
Vietnam." Johnson's "Great Society" remains what it
always a windy bag of promises - only the hiss
of the air running out of it is becoming more audible
in the face of Washington's Vietnam commitment.

There are no ans\\'ers to be found in Reston's solil-
oquy on the Achilles' heel of American imperiaUsm.
only Vietnam "is harder on the poor than anybody else."
But hard facts confront the American people. Already
the most unpopular war in their history, Vietnam has
flagrantly exposed to them the U.S. Government's policy
at home and abroad. Inside the United States, opposi-
tion continues to mount against a criminal and unjust
aggression. And the existing recognition of a system
which equates proflts with the sacrifices and lives of
the vast majority will continue to grorv as the rvar gets
"harder on the poor."

"llall-Truths and Awkward Lies"

The deeper the Johnson Administration sinks into
the bottomless pit of its Vietnam aggression the higher
the 1id is lifted on the inner contradictions bedeviling
U.S. imperialism. Inside the U.S.A., even champions
of U.S. imperialist aims are finding Johnson & Com-
pany's way of running their rvar of aggression hard to
swallow. Congressmen are balking. Big name generals

March 4. 1966

CarLoolT blj Lan Chien-l.n

and columniSts are grumbling. Sections
of the "respectable" press also harre
been chiming in. And one of their main
themes is that Johnson and his admin-
istration'have been iying to the Anieri-
can people about Vietnam.

"The U.S. has lepeatecliv been
caught in half-truths and awkward lies
. confidence in our government has
been severely shaken." lamented the
Wasltirtgton Pos, in a January 30 articie.

- To the, world at large as well as
growing sections of Americans, this
is not exactly the latest nervs. Sti]l

it does reflect the quandary into which Johnson and his
clonies have put such leadir-rg spokesmen of the "Amer-
ican way" as the Washinqtorl, Post, which uzrote:

''Defense Secretary Robelt McNamala's optimistic
reports on the Nar in Vielnam, {o| cxample have been
regulalil' contradicted b1- events on the battlefront.''

This is putting it mi1d11-. Even a cursory check
on McNamara's chatter about horv Washington has been
faring in Vietnam reads like something out of a liar's
chronicle. For example, in May 1963 his Department
of Defense officialtry declared: "We have turned the.
cerner in Vietnam." Five months later, in October, he
said that the major part of the U.S. military task would
be completed by the end of 1965. By 1964, in March,
the U.S. defense chief said: "We are confident these

[military] plans point the way to victoly." But as

things star-rd today U.S. victory is just as far away
from reality as it was 1wo yeals ago.

McNamara's department gets some heavy treatment
in the \4/oshington Post alticle. It quotes aviation'a'ritel
Robert Hotz's comuent that "the Defense Department's
credibilit.,- has sunk sc lorl. that most Pentagon report-
els don't believe a stori' until it has been officially
denied."

Even Washington's rvatered-dorvn casualty figures

- a growing headache for the fakers in the Defense De-
partment- are not sacrosanct.

"Casualty figules ate subtly misreprcscnted to makc
American losses appear less than they really are
Every man in a company might be killed and no other
units involved, but the casualties lvould still be described
as 'light' on the theory that one company is a small
part of the full compiement in the battle zone."

The extent of the bitter in-fighting taking place

in the upper echelons of U.S. imperialism is made quite
clear. ,Iohnson hin-rself is fair game.

"AIl presidents have sought to present the best
possible face to the public, but none ever achieved Pres-

ident Johnson's stt'angleholcl on the florv of informa-
tion. His angel over unauthorized neu's leaks has

terrorized the ferv sources u'ho used to talk freely.
Nlost people seem to agree that the government .

should not lie ot' mislead. When the government

cannot te1l the rvhole truth it should stand by its privi-
lege to shut up."
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lmperialism and' Reactionaries

Never Learn

f N the current row over Johnson's.Vietnam policy. quite
r a few leading lights of the Washington "polver
elite"'have deplored the "harebrained" repetition of a

fatal mistake - 
getting the U.S.A. ensnarled in an

Asian land war. Recently U.S. Netls & World Repott
(Janualy 3) saw fit'to reprint a part of General Matt-
hew B. Ridgway's memoirs first published in 1956.

' Ridg*"y, who served as "supreme comrnander of
the U.N. forces" in Korea for over a year and who dur-
ing that period lost more than 300,000 of his men, had
compelling reasons to write: "In Korea, we had learned
that air and naval power alone cannot win a war and
that inadequate ground forces cannot win one either."

Eut, according to Ridgway, no sooner had the bad-
ly trounced United States signed an armistice in Korea,
than Washington began "serious discussion" of armed
intervention in Indo-China. As the then U.S. Army
chief of staff, Ridgway, so his memoirs say, opposed the
idea. And this opposition, he a6serts, "played a con-
siderable, perhaps a decisive, part in persuading our
Government not to embark on that tragic adventure."
"That eror, thank God, was not repelated."

God's guidance notwithstanding, the U.S. Govern-
ment only a few years later again took the plunge, this
time in south Vietnam. And now it is readying itself
for deeper involvement in an even bigger Asian war.

Why do imperialism and all other reactionaries,
and U.S. imperialism in particular, err again and again?
Why can't they learn anything from the bitter lessons
of their recent past? This is certainly not because the
Washington policy makers have poor memories. Nor
are Johnson, McNamara & Co. Less clever than Ridgway.

Behind the phenomena of the U.S. rulers' repeated
blunders is their essential class character which pre-
determines that they will go on making mistakes, and
ever g'raver mistakes at that.

The Fstol Error

Imperialism is aggressive by nature, and U.S. im-
perialism is no excepticn. But wherever there is ag-
gression, there is resistance from the people. The fatal
error of the U.S. imperialists, like ai1 other decaying
classes and forces, is that they invariably overrate their
own strength and underrate that of the people. They
only see the power of materi.al things and do not see
the power of man. The U.S. imperialists believe that
they themselves, with their nuclear arsenal, lethai
weapons, tens of thousands of aircraft and millions of
tons of steel, are all-powerful. They ignore man's role

in war and the revolutionary people's courage and de-
termination. From this stem all their miscalculations.

In spite of his self-glorifrcation, Ridgway, or for
that matter. any other representative of U.S. imperial-
ism, is no wiser than Johnson's war team on this funda-
mental question. In his memoirs, Ridgway boasted how
he "sent out to Indo-China an Army team of experts
in every field." "The area, they found, was practically
devoid of those facilities v;hich modern forces such as

ours find essential to tl-re waging of war." So, again,
it was the lack of material facilities which convinced
Ridgway and the U.S. Government that a land war in
Indo-China at the time would not be a good proposition.

In a rvay the Johnson Administration is heeding
Ridgway's advice. Isn't it rvorking post-haste to build
and expand ports, airfields and other material facili-
ties in south Vietnam and other staging areas for the
war? But with or without faeilities, Westmoreland
fares no better in south Vietnam than Ridgway did in
Korea. The more G.I.'s. who arrive, the more mortuary
squads are needed.. Prospects in the war are grimmer
than ever for the U.S. invaders.

Making a fetish of material power and ignorance
of man's role a-lso pre-determine that imperialism and
all other reactionaries cannot comprehend, 1et aione
master, the objective laws governing the development
of human society.

The people ardently seek progress and emancipa-
tion. They want to make revolution. As Chairman
Mao Tse-tung said: "The people, and the people alone,
are the motive force of world history." But U.S.
imperialism is workiirg against the people. It has
arrogated to itself the role of world gendarme to quell
the people's revolution everywhere.

As early as 1947 Chairman Mao Tse-tung said that
"this is the historic epoch in which world capitalism
and imperialism are going down to their doom and
world socialism and peoptre's democracy are marching
to victory." These words put in- a nutshell the inex-
orable law of'contemporary' history. But U.S. impe-
rialism is trying to stem this great historic tide.

Napoleon Bonaparte committed a big mistake: he
tried to conquer Europe and the vi-orld and the result
for him was a..fiasco. Adol{ Hitler did- not learn, nor
could he have le.arnt, the proper lessod. : And he com-
miited the same error. Norr even the present-day
West Ge(man- revanchists - and Japanese militarists
hanker after Hitler and Tojo's past "glories." Still less

can U.S. imperialism, the arch aggressor of our times,
be expected to learn any useful lesson from history.
It will go on making mistakes, each worse than the
last, till the day of its doom. This is a law governing
the actions of imperiaiism. and all other reactionaries.

-Twng Feng-hao
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THE HUMPHREY MISSION

Hoist With His Own Petord

When John Adams. first U.S. Vice-
President. complained that his was
"the most insignificant office that
ever the invention of man contrived,,,
he could not have conceived of its
occupant playing the unenviable role
assigned to him by President Lyndon
Johnson in the pursuit of his policy
of aggression and war. Thrice within
two months Vice-President Hubert
H. Hunrphrey has been sent hopping
from place, 1o plqce in Asia, touting
his master's wares.

Humphrey's latest tu,,o-u.,eek jour.-
ney began on Februarv 10 and covered
nine countries and regions. He had tl*,o
missions. One was to be Johnson,s
barker, trying to sell the plan for a
wider rvar in Vietnam decided on at
the Honolulu conference and to
scrape up more men from Washing_
ton's satellites for the rvar. The other
luas to line up an anti-China alliance,
or, as the Washington posf observed,
"to do in the Pacific what the United
States did in the Atlantic.,,

Clinking money as he spoke,
Humphrey repeated Washington,s
lies of "north Vietnamese aggression
in fhe south" and "Chinese expan-

Filipincs "welcome" Humphrey outside U.S. Em-
bassy in Manila
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sionism." In India he fleshed out his
talk r.vith a $100 mitlion loan 

- 
and

the Indian leaders vied with him in
slandering China. By promising a
pay increase anong other things, he
got 20.000 mercenaries ftonl the pup-
pet regime in south Korea. New Zea-
land, Australia and the Philippines
were the onl.v- others rvhich bowed to
the U.S. demand for more cannon-
fodder. As an old Chinese saying
has it, this is just like using a glass
of wal.er to put out the fire in a cart-
load of firervood going up in flames.

There was, however, also some-
thing else - something contrarv to his
expectations. The people er-erytrhere
"rrelcomed'' this imperialist dema-
gogue rrith anti-U.S. fury. From the
start his heart was in his mouth. In
Saigon, u"*ed helicopters crisscrossed
the sky as he drove through a city
swept with mine detectors. In Seoul,
a youth evaded the heavy security
guard to throw a rotten apple at his
car. In Wellington, the New Zea-
landers greeted him with the biggest
demonstration ever against a U.S.
official and four students ehained
themselves to the gates outside
parliament house. In Manila, the
airport entrance was blocked by dem-
onstrators and Humphrey was
rvhisked out the back entrance and

sent on board a launch
to a guest house where
he was hidden for the
night.

In Fakistan, a coun-
try wirich follows an
independent foreign
policl'. Humphrel' tried
his best to poison its
relations rvith China
but failed. Public opin-
ion and government
circles wel'e offended
when he dangled out a
$50 million loan, wl]ich,
according to an official
American source, would
hinge on Pakistan's and
India's "common un-
derstanding of the ac-
tivities and designs of

Communist China." His lie that
Pakistdn was "fully aware of the
threat of Communist China,, was
immediately repudiated by pak-
istan's Foreign Minister Bhutto in a
policy statement. While the state-
ment makes it clear that China "does
not pose any threat to the Indo-
Pakistan subcontinent," it also reit-
erates that Pakistan "would not ac-
cept any limitation on its indepen-
dence to order its foreign policy."
Caught red-handed, the U.S. Vice-
President was {orced to apologize,
saying that rvhat was issued by the
official U.S.I.S. in his name was
"inaccurate and unauthorized"!

What has Humphrey achieved? He
u'anted to enlist support for Ameri-
can aggression in Vieinam, but he
has actu:ilv pla1'ed the role of mobi-
Iizing the people to fight U.S. im-
perialism. He s'anted to mobilize
people in the countries u,hich he
visited to "contain" China, but his
trip has actually mobiiized the masses
there to oppose U.S. imperialism and
form a still broader united front
against it.

WASHINGTON-INSPIRED FAR IEYS

Moking Asions Fight Asions

Before Humphrey came home,
William Bundy, U.S. Assistant Secre-
tary of State for Far Eastern Affairs,
had arrived in Tokyo. Prior to setting
out, he called on Asian countries to
actively join the U.S. in its policy
of military "containment" of China.
In Tokyo, he talked with Japanese
Vice-Foreign Minister Takezo Shi-
moda, rvhat tvas said being kept
secret "at the strong request of
Bundy." According to Japanese news
agency and radio reports, both U.S.
policy in Vietnam and its China
poiicy were discttssed.

At the same time, the U.S. stooges
in the Far East have been unusually
active, really as mad as March
hares. Fuppet Pak Jung Hi of south
Korea made a 1O-day tour o.[ Malaya,
Thailand and Taiwan. Acting on
Washington's instructions, he is
busily preparing to call foreign min-
isters of the Southeast Asian and
Pacific region together in Seoul this

{$ffi$ffiffiffiffiffifftrrff
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Hygiene

-\eu.s ilenr.. Tlte lJ.S. has ordereil 400,000 ptastic ,,cotpse bags,, for
its aggressor arm.y itt sotttlt Vietnam.

\\'ith pampered G.I.s wantiug modern final rites,
Defeat in the pacidyfields of south Vietnam
And prospecls of escalation
Demancl that Washington raise its sights.
With lhe production of corpses mounting,
Simplilied disposal aids accounting;

Bulky coffins take up too much space.

Luckily.
The appeal to American genius is not in vain.
Even the problem of pieccmeal l'epatriation
Yields to chemicalization:
Death norv comes wrapped in cellophane.

coming summer to forn-r an "anti-
communist" alliance. An American
puppet summit has already been
endorsed by Chiang Kai-shek and
Thai Plime Minister Thanom Kitti-
kachorn. The latter is touring
countries in the Pacific and the south
Vietnamese puppet, Nguyen Cao Ky,
is to go to Japan in mid March. Many
Japanese organizations are already
protesting against the visit because,
as they point out, the Sato cabinet's
purpose in inviting Ky is to discuss
Japan's part in the U.S. war of aggres-
sion in Vietnan-i.

The Sato government is 'uvorking
energetically .for an anti-China
alliance and for Japan once again to
play the buily over the peopies of
Asia. Besides taking part in the Seoul
anti-communist conference, it has de-
cided to call a so-called ministerial
conference for Southeast Asian devel-
opment in Tol<yo in April. Tokyo
of licialdom has made no bones about
making this "a sort of springboard"
61 rvhich a "political iine in opposi-
tion to China's tough anti-U.S. line"
lvould be discussed. The Japanese
paper ll/Iahichi Shim,bu.n reported
that "the plan is being pushed ahead
at American inspiration."

Wilson Sinks to New Low. In Europe,
Britain's Harold Wilson visited Mos-
cow with the Vietnam question a

main subject for discussion. Soviet
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support was also sought for the
British Government's "East of Suez',
plan (see p. 19). Speaking on Mosco,uv
TV. Wilson declared that his coun-
try and the Soviet Union ,'must be
allies" in vierv of the fact that ,,the

balance of danger- is shifting from
Europe to the vast ateas of Asia and
Africa." In his meetings u,ith
Kosygin, Wilson repeatedll.- stressed
that Vietnam tatks would have to
start "immediately and without con-
ditions." AP reported that .,listening
between Kosygin's lines, British offi-
cials professed to detect some signs
to suggest Russia vu,ould like to help
end the crisis.''

As a political broker lvho ',always
keeps in touch" rvith Washington,
Wilson has sunk to a new low with
his Moscorv performance. He sent
British Minister of State Chalfont to
call on the Chalge d'Affaires ad in-
terim of the Democratic Republic ot
Vietnam. Dlrring the interview, the
Vietnamese diplomat sternly con-
demned U.S. aggression anci criti-
cized Britisl-r support for American
policy. But Wilson would like to telt
a different story of his olvn making.
While describing the intervies. as a
"good talk" and deciaring that Brit-
ain had now established a iine rvith
Hanoi, he added that "Hanoi holds
the key to peace in Vietnam," thus
whitewashing the U.S. imperialist
aggressors. A D.R.V. Foreign Minis-

try statement, however, has given
the lie to the British Prime Minister
by issuing a brief account of the in-
terview and adding that anything
"i,vhich differs" from it "is sheer dis-
tortion of facts." It seems that,
Wilson is follorving in the footsteps
of the U.S. Vice-President in his
dealings with Pakistan and refuses
to learn any lesson from it.

JOHNSON'S WAR

One Msn's Meot

When asked in lVlanila how he felt
about the anti-U.S. demonstration
there, Humphrey tried to be funny
b1' saying: "Demonstrations make me
feel at home. There are demonstra-
tions at home too." He spoke more
truth than he knet'. Denronstrations
against U.S. imperialism in general
and against Johnson's rvar in Viet-
nam in particular not only take place
today in all other parts of the world
but in the U.S. as well. They cer-
tainiy do not make Johnson feel
comfortable. The other day he had
to sneak in and out of Ngw YqSk
City's iuxurious Waidorf-Astoria be-
cause 7,000 people had assembled in
a big anti-rvar demonstt'ation outside.

Johnson went to New York to re-
ceive the 1966 National Freedom
Arvar-d of the "Freedom House" As-
sociation. When he was defending his
Vietnam policy, one man in the ar-r-

dience leaped to his feet and shouted
anti-war slogans. Those demonstrat-
ing said that Johnson shouid receive
a "genocide trophy" not a ''freedom
trophy."

Mounting opposition to the steady
escalation of the t'ar of aggression in
Vietnam is norv engulfing the whole
country. The U.S. Amalgamated
Clothing iVorkers Union with a mem-
bership of 380.000 recently issued a
statemeni expressing opposition
"most vigorously" to the "further
escaletion of [the U.S.] military
efforts." This is the first trade union
affiiiated to the Right-wing AFL-CIO
to make such an open statement.

Among the intellectuals, more than
1,200 scholars from some 70 Ameri-
can institutions of higher learning
published a fuii-page open letter in
the Neto York Times on February 13

i
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ln protest against, the "expanded war
offensive." The letter also con-
demned the U.S. forces for using na-
palm bombs and conducting chemical
warfare in south Vietnam.

To refute his many critics. includ-
ing those in ruling circles. Johnson
at the Waldorf-Astoria used one-third
of his time to talk about the Ameri-
can "tradition" of defending "Iree-
dom" at home and abroad- It s,as the
same oid Johnson all over again. He
showed his true colours as he an-
nounced that if General Westmore-
land required more men in south
Vietnam, "his needs r,l,ill be met." At
other times he tried to pacify the
"doves" by cooing that his was not
"a war for unlimited objectives" and
that the U.S. was not "caught in a
blind escalation force towards a

wider war." To suit his diplomats, he
indicated he rvould continue with his
"peace" intrigue "undiscouraged."

On the international scene, too,
Johnson's war has proved to be a

case of one man's meat being another
rlan's poison. Among America's
allies, most are either indifferent or
opposed to the war. Only a few sholv
half-hearted support. In the first
category is France whose interests
are clashing with those of the U.S.

in Southeast Asia. French opposition
to U.S. policy in the area has, in fact,
become one of the aspects of the
Washington-Paris confrontation.

Americans besiege Johnson 
r""l,rirfi,jn" 

Walttorf-Astoria in

West Germany, whose main in-
terest is far from Vietnam, is sup-
porting American aggression there
only to obtain backing for its orvn
militarist and imperialist ambitions.
It is full of misgivings over U.S.

moves to shift its strategic emphasis

easLward.

Britain is a willing tool. It supports
Washington's every aggressive move
and runs errands for the U.S. in its
"peace talks" fraud in exchange for
economic. military and political as-

sistance to maintain its position as a

"big" pos,er. But London stresses

that Blitain is too hald up financlalll'
and lacks manpo\\-er to make an;-

Nerp

"contribution" to the U.S. rvar effort
in Vietnam.

Others, like some nolth European
countries and Canada. have expressed
"concern" or "disappointrnent" over
the U.S. expansion of the u,ar. Ac-
cording to the Western press, there
are stili others who maintain a
"polite reserve." And even the most
docile allies of the U.S. now find it
more and more difficult to suppor-t
Johnson's war,

U.S. Neti.rs & World Report in a le-
cent article aptly describes the U.S.
predicament. It sa]:s: "Americans,
linked in defence pacts rvith 42
nations. find these partners of scant
help in today"s rvorld. ."

. sf;r$T

NEWS NOTES

Tonzonio to Solve lts Own Problems Africons
Guord . . His Stor in the Descendont

that the African peoples and cadres
would see the danger more clearly
rvith each passing day.

When President Johnson was des-
cribed as America's peace-loving
citizen by Governor Brou,n at the
California Democratic Council, there
was tumult. About 200 people walked
out in protest. Most of the delegates
refused to support Bro'uvn for re-elec-
tion. The fact is whoever comes out
to speak for Johnson will be out of
luck, among the American PeoPle
as rvell as among the Democrats
themselves.

on

Tanzanian President Nyerere reeently
disclosed that because his country
severed diplomatic relations rvith
Britain on the Southern Rhodesian
issue, London has reneged on its
promise of a 97.5 million loan. "In
the past," he said, "when we had
ploblems, rve expected other people
to solve them for us, but now we
must solve our own problen-rs and
rve do not have to wait for somebody
else to solve them for us."

*

I\Iarch 4, 1966

On the third anniversary of Mali's
Army Day, President Modibo Keita
told the army to be on guard against
imperialist subversion. On recent
events in Africa, the President said:
The imperialists did not want African
states to pursue a policy of digrrity
and genuine independence. In order
to perpetuate its exploitation, im-
perialism was bent on putting its
pu-ppets in power after sorving in-
stability and disorder. He believed
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simple methods. This paves the way
for the greater, quicker, better and
more economical growth of China's
iron and steel industry based on do-
mestic resources.

Heilungkang Droinage Proiect

[]ROM mid Octobcr to nearly th,e
r end of December, when rvolk
stopped for the s-int-'r, peasants

moved 90 miilion cubic netres of
earth to complete ?0 per cent of the
work on the Heilungkang drainage
project. This is the biggest such en-
terprise in l{opei Province, and cur-
rently the most important part of the
gigantic scheme to put the unrulY
Haiiro River system under permanent
controi. They widened and dredged
900 kilometres of nine rivers and their
tributaries, which form part of the
Haiho River system and drain an area
19,700 square kilometres. They en-
Iarged the new outiet already cut to
the sea south of Tientsin city and
built several score bridges over the
vzidened channels.

The rest of the work will be com-
pleted this spring when commune
members return to work. Thus the
years originally assigned for this pro-
ject have been reduced to months by
the revolutionary spirit and skill of
its btrilders - 

peasants, planners,
technicians and engineers.

The completed rvork s.ill protect
1.3 million hectares .of Hcpei farm-
iand from waterlogging. It will
directly benefit 6.5 million peasants.
The Central Government provided 100
million yuan and building materials,
but this projeit is mainly being built
by the combined efforts of the rural
people's communes.

How They Did It. As soon as the
H,eiiungkang projec[ .uvas announce.d
last autumn people in B0 counties
voluntoered to work for it, although
it was fuily explained that only 40
of the Hopei countics wiIl directly
benefit. "Ours is a big socialist fami-
ly," peasants said, "Helping neigh-

bours is helping ourselves." "We're
not hired labourers," a p,easant of
Houxiang commune said. "We're go-
ing to pull poverty and backwardness
up by the roots." He r,vas voicing the
sentiments of all.

The fittest volunteers were chosen
and came with their own tools. The
commu-nes and slate farm r,ach.ine
stations sent along 2,000 tractors and
large nurnbers of pumps. 300,000 carts
and lvheel-barrows. The old shoulder
pole was dispensed with. Working
with magnificent spirit. in October
they rvere moving one million cllbic
metres of earth a da.v; in November
that figure rose to 2.5 million cubic
metres. They swept away the tangle
ol d1.'kes and barriers built in
the Ca-vs oi the landlords and
bureaucrats. and rvhich were ir-t

part responsibie for the rvaterlogging
and frequent floods in the area. They
spread the fertile silt they dug up on
to thousands of h,ectar-es of surroun'C-
ing farmland. They also gave local
communes a hand in finishing their
winter wheat sowing.

Commune hous,eholds around the
building sites took the river-tamers
into their homes and tr,eated them
like members of the family. Wh'ere
there were not enough rooms the vol-
unteer workers from other counties
put up sirnple dweliings for them-
selves so as to save the state as much
expense as possible.

Brief
The entire Department of Philos-

ophy of the People's University of
China has moved out to live, work
and take part in the various activi-
ties of a people's commune in the
outskirts of Peking. This follows the
successful year-long experimental
work-and-study course which ended
in the summer of last year'.

The experiment was based on Mao
Tse-tung's teaching that "in orCer to
have a real grasp of Marxism, one
must learn it not only- fror:r books,
but mainly through class struggle,
through practical '"vork and close
contact with the masses of workers
and peasants." Students and staff in
196.+-65 rvor']<ed in factories or farms
or served in army units for short
periocis in addition to their studies.
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ACROSS THE LAND
Zru,rui/

Wider Use of Low AlloY

Steels

T OW alloY steels are increasinglY
I ' replacing carbon steel in the
machine-building, communications,
chemical, oi1, building and other in-
d.ustries iri China. Fourteen varieties
are now in use and dozens of others
ar:e being develoPed. In every case

their introduction has brought better
quality, higher efficiency, compact-
ness, lightness and greater durability.
Low a1loy steel raiLs have a life-span
double or even treble those of carbon
steel.

Generailv reckoned to be the
"king" of steels, carbon steel rnakes

up most of the steel used in the en-
gineering, transPort and building
materials industries and currently ac-
counts for about 90 per cent of total
world steel output.

China, too, concentrated on carbon
steel production until recent years
*-hen forceful voices began to ask
why should we tail after others.
Couldn't we strike out along a new
path more in keeping with our own
indigenous resources and needs? Our
country has rich resources in hetero-
geneous iron ore deposits and alloy
elements. If these could be exploited,
large quantities of high strength, low
alloy steels couid be made to do the
work of carbon steel more efficiently
in many branches of industry. (Car-
bon steel - steel deriving its proper-
ties mainly from its carbon content

-. has many limitations: it is heavy,
clumsy to worli with, rather brittle
and subject to corrosion") Some
foreign metallurgists had argued that
it was not feasible to smelt these
abundant native ores, but Chinese
steel-makers were not at all con-
vinced. Workers, technicians and
leading cadres from steel mills, scien-
tific research institutes and depart-
ments using steel jointiy pressed
ahead with their experiments. They
succeeded in working out ne'"v tech-
niques for exploiting Chinese ores to
produce low alloy steels by relatively
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SONG AND DANCE

Art Feont Fighting Victaan'

-In 
Praise of the l{s1i fisnsss-

The poet Cu Huy Can, leader of
the visiting Vietnam song and dance
ensemble, told us Chinese dancers
that they had brought us flowers
grown in the midst of battles and
gathered. from near the trenches,
flowers which they had hardlY had '

time to trim. Having now seen their
superb performance, we would like
to add: flowers with a rich Viet-
namese flavour, flowers touched with
the glory of the struggle which the
Vietnamese people are \Maging. They
are at once an original development
of Vietnam's artistic traditions and a

product of the mighty struggle to
drive out the Yankee aggressors.

The dances Und.er the Great Ban-
ner of the Liberation Front, The lUood-
erl Hand-Grenade, VIasp Warfare'
With Fish.ittg Net in One Hand and
Gun in the Other, Meeting at the
A.A, Gutl Site, and On the Derm{Lrca-

tion Line present from various angles
a vivid pictu-re of fighting Vietnam.
The first three items are tributes to
the south Vietnamese people lvho
have transformed their war against
the U.S. invaders into a truly people's
war. Not only arms captured from
the enemy are turned effectively
against him, but even child's toy
hand-grenade and the very wasps of
the forests.

Meeting at the A.A. Gun Sife is a
truthful portrayal of the combat life
of the people in the north rvho, led
by the Workers' Party of Vietnam
and President Ho Chi Minh, are
keeping a vigilant look-out on the
demarcation line. As in the south, the
people here too are fighting alongside
their soldiers, with gun in one hand
and hoe, hammer or fishing net in
the other. Dancers, choreographers,
and musieians, rn,ith their intimate
knowledge and experience of life at
the fighting fronts, collabolate to
present performances of a high
standard, both in artistry and ideolog-
ical content.

Chinese dance workers are not un-
familiar with the singing and danc-
ing of the Vietnamese people. We

March 4, 1966

have seen their fine performances on
more than one occasion, but this is
the .first time that we have seen a
whole programme designed to give
a vivid, all-round picture of the life
of the Vietnamese people in revolu-
tionary struggle. This is indeed a big,
new development. The heroic feats
of the people are an immense source
of inspiration and material for artis-
tic creation. No less important is the
fact that the Vietnamese artists are
them,selves revolutionary fighters,
using their art weapons, with a deep
insight into the fighting life of their
people.

On behalf of his coileagues and
comrades-in-arms, the choreographer
Tran Minh presented Chinese dance
workers in Peking n'ith a gift 

- 
a

model U.S. plane made out of a piece
of an American pirate craft brought
dou'n ai Ham Rong Bridge. It rt-as
inscribed with the date the plane was
downed. Soldiers guarding the bridge
gave it to Comrade Tran L{inh when
he joined them in the fighting there.
In the year since we last met,
Comrade Tran Minh created four of
the dances now being performed by
the ensemble on its China tour. Other
choreographers, we learnt, have been
likewise prolific. Their new dances
refiecting the reality of fighting
Vietnam, are outstanding contribu-
tions to the retrolu"tionary dance ari
of Vietnam.

"Fishing Net. in
the Other"

One Hanil and Gun in
sketch ba Ah Lao

Choirmsn Liu Shoo-chi

Attends Performonce
The Vietnamese artists have

concluded their Peking perform-
ances loaded with praise. Their
last show in the capital, on Feb-
ruary 26, was attended by Chair-
man Liu Shao-chi and other Chi-
nese leaders. After their final
curtain call they rvere given a

' r-ousing ovation by the audience
and the whole theatre joined in
their cheer of "Long live Chairman
Mao!" Chairman Liu went on
stage to offer congratulations and
then posed for photographs r,vith
them.

Earlier, on February 23, Premier
Chou En-Iai saw their performance
and received the leaders and lead-
ing artists of the ensemble during
the interval.

This talented troupe is currentlY
performing in Shanghai. Their
schedule for the coming two weeks
in China includes shows in Chang-
sha in Hunan Province, and Nan-
ning in Ku'angsi. A farer,veil ban-
quet v.ras given in their honour at
the Great Hail of the PeoPle on

February 28 by the MinistrY of
Culiure and the China-Vietnanl
Friendship Association.

In their battle against U.S. im-
periaiism and for national salva-
tion, the Vietnamese PeoPle, in the
south and in the north, have set

the peoples of the world a shining
example. Their artists, skilfullY
using their art weapons in that
struggle and heightening the
morale of their PeoPle and their
fighters, are examPles for us to
ernulate. We wish the Vietnamese
people victory in their struggle and
great success in their miiitant art.
We Chinese dance workers send

revolutionary greetings to our
Vietnamese counterParts, our com-
rades-in-arms fighting in the fore-
front of the struggte against U.S.

aggression and for national salva-
tion. 'Vfe wish the ensemb'le success

on its China tour.

- Hu Kuo-kang
Vice-Chairman of the Union
of Chinese Dance V/orkers
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CHINESE EXPORT

COMMODITIES FAIR

SPRING t966
Conton. April 15 - Moy 15

Jointly sponsored by the notionol foreign trode
corporotions of Chino

Businessmen from oll londs welcome

THIS 15 THAT OPFORTUNITY YOU WERE LOOXING FORI

Whether you wish to buy or sell, o big welcome owoits you

The ronge of ogriculturol ond industriol products, row moteriols ond
hondicroft goods on disploy hos never been lorger

Representotives from every bronch of Chino's foreign trode corporo-
tions will be ot the foir to discuss business with you

Interp?eterc auailable

First closs trovel and occommodotion
will be orronged for you by

CHINA IRAVEL SERUICE (Honglongf LID.
of 12 Queen's Xood Centrol. Hongkong.

€ables: TMVELBANK HONGKONG,

octing for
CHINA INIERNATIONAL TRAVEL SERYICE

For particulars, Tiease Wptg to

-:^-:\-

Conton, Chino Coble Address:' CECiA Conton


